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'How did Hha^anUfetion Of the 
University of Oklahoma and The 
University of Texas football game 
oome about? 

L. Theo Bellmont, director 'of 
physical training for men, recalls 
that the games in Dallas were 
hot always with the Oklahoma 
team. Texas started her contin
uous games with Oklahoma in the 
fall of 1929. 

Back in 1918 Texas played Se-
Wanee College of Tennessee dur
ing, the State Fair of Texas. At 
thiB time hostte racing .\tfhs much 
nwre popular. Fair ground offi 
•jeials were not.sold on-football. 
The game was played on the dirt 
race track , at the Fair pounds. 
Steel stands were used for 4,000 
people. Six thousand fans showed 
up for the game, 2,000- standing 
along the fence of the track. The 
pwore -#ks TexasiS, Sewanee 7. 

The next year Texas played 
Oklahoma at Gaston Park, old 
home of the Dallas Baseball Club, 
in that game Clyde Littlefield 
showed his ability to throw long 

"Since-tfiiirrwas a baseball 

*t 
home?! ̂ However, the Oklahoma 
term was granted a ten-year con* 
tract to play Texas in connection 
with the State Fair of Texas. 
Football has-become a very popu
lar sport and attendance hat 
grown to 75,000 at the last Texas-
Oklahoma game. ? 

Extensions have been made on 
this-agreement since 1929. Texas 
in- contracted with Oklahoma 
through-^BSfbutafter that the 
-Blg-Sflven (Mi^ogH-Kalleyji 
ference, of which Oklahoma is a 
member, wants to return to their 
home and home rule. 

Dana X. Bible, athletic director 
of intercollegiate Athletics; said, 
"We. would find it difficult to 
play Oklahoma if we did not play 
Dallas as we' have always done." 
The' date has always been the 
second Saturday in October. 

passes, 
field, the. crowd had 

a 
tb sit in 

the baseball stands. Texas played 
Oklahoma the next year, this time 
^within the Fair Park rice track 
'with bleachers set up. A crowd 

' ,"of .7,000 attended this game. 
Football was becoming more 

popular, so the president of the 
—State Fair of- Texas, Judge J. J. 

Eckford, led a drive to» build -a 
stadium of wood. The crowd ca
pacity was at the ends of the 
stadium instead of sides as 
stadiums^are now built. 

_.. In 19J&0 the Texas team played 
Vanderbilt at Fair Park, begin-* 

_ ning a series which lasted through 
1928 with the exception of two 

In 1929 Mr. Bellmont appeared 
before Missouri Valley Conference 
to see if Oklahoma could play: 

With^Tesas. The Missouri Con
ference had a home and home" rule, 
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New Income Tax 
Takes Bigger Toll 

Pay checks will begin to k>ek 
smaller this month, a' result of 
the new withholding tax rates, 
which went, into effect October 1, 
JoeKennedyT-'-SuperviBorofthe 
Payroll Division of the University, 

' announced. "" 
The new rates are a boost from 

15 per cent to 18 per cent, and 
will apply to wages and salaries 
paid on or after October 1. This 
means that the new tax rate will 
be withheld from September 
wages that are not paid until Oc
tober 1 or later. -

Split income for married people 
is not effected by the new law* 

a said Kemredy.Husbandrsnd wives 
will still be able to divide their 
income for tax purposes. 

Exemption requirements Will 
not be changed by tMs law, but 
will remain at the same level, 
9600 for each dependent. 

Under this new law, said Ken
nedy, a married man with no chil
dren, ' whose monthly salary is 
$300, will find histoid tax of 
$28.20 increased to $34. A mar
ried man with one child and a 
monthly salary of $260 will find 
$15.40 withheld from his pay in
stead of $12.70, 

A single person earning $350 
a month will find his new tax. is 
$52.60 rather than $43.70. If a 
single person earns $180, his tax 
will be increased from $18.90 to 
$22.80. 

•• 

Candidates Asked 
For Photographs  ̂

Photographs and filing informa
tion are being accepted from stu
dent political candidates for pub
lication in the Daily j Texan, 
CharleB/Trimble, associate editor* 
announced. 

Photographs and information 
should be brought to the Student 
Publications Business Office, Jour* 
nalism Bnilding 108. - — • -

Trimble said candidates shbuld 
pubmit a glossy print of their pic
tures which will be used in making 
a printing-cast for $1. These casts 
are suitablerior use in producing 

-other CampaigiHiterature. . . 
: Announcement of candidates in 

The Daily Texan will start Mon
day. Photographs and filing in
formation must be submitted at 
least two days before publication. 

* j Trihible also reminded candi
dates that 12 o'clock on October 
21 is the deadline for submitting 
political platform information to 
the Texan. ~rf 
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Fair and CoctWr Sunday 
Sunday will be fair and cooler, 

the United States Weather Bu
reau man said late Saturday night 
To be specific, the maximum tem
perature will be around 80, .the 
minifcum wound 62i:<\ 

Spanish Attache 
Will .Give-Award 

Special- ceremonies ' honoring 
Carlos Eduardo Castaneda; PhD, 
LID, KHS, professor of Latin-
American history, will be held 
Thursday, October 19. 

Dr. Castaneda will receive the 
award Jof Knight Commander in 
the Order of Isabella the Catholic. 
Presentation will be made by the 
cultural attache of the Spanish 
Embassy. 

The award is a token for scno-
larly achievements in the field of 
Spanish-American culture and is 
madeupontherecommend.ations 
of the Spanish Academy, v 

The Rev. Louis J. Reicjher, bi
shop of Austin, will be celebrant 
at the pontifical mag? at 1§„ o'clock 
Thursday at St. Mary's Cathedral. 
Rt. Hey. Msgr. William H; 
Oberste, author of a history of 
the Spanish missions in Refugio, 
will deliver the sermon. 

The Newman* Club will be' host 
for a public reception at 8 p.m. 
Thursday in the t Texas Union, 
Senor Pablo Merry del Val will 
present the award of Isabella the 
Ca&olic. 

The speaker will be Dr. Herbert 
E. Bolton, professor emeritus of 
Latin-American history at the 
University of California. Dr. 
JBolton, dean -of- -Latin-American 
historians, began his teachings at 
The University of Texas.:: ~f-1 

Dr_ Castaneda, who has been'on 
the faculty since 1927, has been 
named for this award because of 
his contribution to Latin-American 
culture- and literature which is a 
history of the Spanish missions in 
the Southwest, seven 1 volumes 
titled "Our Catholic Heritage in 
Texas/' 

On Sale Monday 
Bjanket Taxes 
Are ReqM'i'̂ l 

Before Drawing 
Student tickets fon» the Okla

homa game will go on -sale Mon
day. Office hours at the Gregory 
Gym ticket widows will be from 
8 to 12 o'clock in the morning and 
from 1 to 6 o'clock in the after
noon. Blanket Taxes are absol
utely necessary for purchiasing tic
kets.. : » 

Under the lottery-type . method 
of gelling tiekets, students who 
have visions of getting 50-yard 
tickets may or may not get their 
wish. Groups of from one to six 
tickets are banded together in six 
revolving baskets. If a student 
wishes to purchase four tickets 
together, the ticket dlerk gives the 
four-ticket basket a twirl' and 
draws a set. They may be 50-yard 
—or one-yard—tickets, depending 
on your luck. .. 

Ed Olle business manager of 
athletics, explains that the lottery 
system was necessary after the 
student enrollment became so 
large; Before 1939, the selling of 
out-of-town tickets was on a "first 
come, first served basis. But Mr. 
Olle said that students started lin
ing up at the gym the night before 
and many missed classes because 

The revolving basket system gives 
a fairer distribution of tickets. 

Mr. Olle announced there have 
been no sellouts tins fall' of regu
lar tickets for any out-of-town 
games except the Oklahoma game. 
He expected a later sell-out for 
the SMU game and other confer
ence games 

The^eadline for having blanket 
tax photographs made has been 
extended to October 11, said Miss 
Alice Archer, ticket manager for 
intercollegiate athletics. Photo
graphs may be taken from .. 1Q 
o'clock to 12 noon and 3 to 5-
o'clock in the' afternoons until 
Wednesday. The deadline was ex
tended so that all atudetttS'- dfti-
siring tickets to OU ' game 
might get them. 
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Increases in board rates for stu> 

dents eating at any of the fifty-
one establishments served by the 
Student Co-Opeiatlvu. Association 
are * definite posibility, accord
ing to R. Xi. Hays, manager of 
the Student Co-Op.'. 

"With over-all foo '̂ISkts'tip 15 
per cent over this tame period of 
last year, students will have to 

pay more for food or'the various 
establishments will have to lower 
their standards of quality/' Mr. 

Many other prices have risen in 
recent months. The price of hair
cuts in Union barber shops was 
set at a dollar recently. Admission 
to the movies costs more; produ
cers have raised the price of 

Installation 

DR. EDUARD TABORSKY, on^e secretary to Eduard Benes, 
ACinAnf /\t rrAA PvAoli/ieUt-ikLtl iL . ! . m «i*» r president... of Irce -Czechostova 1ctl, discusses th© ' possibility -of a' 

union of non-communist nations for common defense. Dr. Ta-
/,_ a visiting lecturer in government, spoke to the men's and 

.woman s. debate teanu at the, Speech Building j-riday, — 

Has Seven Applicants 

FountainPainted 
Commemorate 

Anniversary 
The fountain, was painted 

again Wednesday night. 
It may have been pure coinci

dence, • but the painting spree 
took place on the same day that 
Texas A&M was celebrating its 
75th Anniversary^ 

Arno Nowotny, dean of stu
dent life, reported he had writ
ten a letter to the. dean at Ag-. 
gieland, describing the incident. 
' The stone backing of the 

fountain bore two letters on 
either side Thursday morning— 
"A" on one side, "M"'on the 
other. Also there were the 
words, "75 beat Texas." 
' The Mustangs were red fol

lowing the incident, but . nbt 
from embarrassments ,Someone 
had daubed their bronze «fianks 
with ied paint. 

The letterings there'wa^ '̂AM 
76th." 

Dean Nowotny said to took 
four hours for .a University . 
workman to clean the paint and 
scratches: from the stonework. 

1,600 From 52 Schools 
To Join NROTC in 'SO * 

1,600 new students this year in 
52 colleges -and universities on-the 
basis of the -annual competition 
for regular NROTC scholarships. 
. Major Fred K. Hayes, associate 
professor of naval science, made 
the announcement last week, * 

Applicants must be high school 
seniors or graduates who are un
married! and between the ages of 
17 and 2li> They must meet physi
cal and mental standards and pass 
an aptitude, test which, will ,J>e 

f&rm December 9. v 

Students who qualify will" re
ceive their tuition and books at 

has a NROTC unit, and will be 
paid $60 a month. * 

Students holding NROTC scho
larships will .receive four years 
at college instruction, and will be 
required to' Attend (three summer 
cruise*, 

Business is booming these days 
at The Pharmacy, formerly known 
as the Dispensary., located in the 
new Student Health ;Center. 

Mrs.^ Ruth R. Ham, supervisor 
of pharmaceutical -operations, says 
the volume of business has doubled 

old quarters in B Hal! 
The Pharmacy has been in "oper

ation since 1939 and is now ad
ministered by the Student Health 
Center and the College of Phar
macy. The mechanical operation 
is in the- Center's haflds while the 
management of personnel is done 
by the College. One hundred stu 
dents and a part-time assistant 
help in the pharmacy. 

Seven students have filed ap
plications for the 1950 Rhodes 
Scholarships, Dr. M. J. D» White, 
representative for the scholarships 
at 'the University, . announced 
Thursday. Deadline for applying is 
October 10. 

"Although I do not want to 
discourage any student from fil-
|ng: >p^appjy^ition»A Dr. Whiiw 
wKd, '4,it lis get^jg * little Idte. 
To be considered, a student neids 
three or more letters of reconi-
raendation, three copies of the 
student's record, certified jby the 
Registrar, of the courses of study 
which the student has pursued, to
gether with his grades, and a 
statement concerning his *freneral 
activities and intellectual Interests 
in college and his proposed line 
of study at Oxford. To do all this 
requires a little time." 

After approval by the local com
mittee, the student will be judges' 

since the staff moved frem its E*"St«denti Work l» S&i«r Y»»;k 
Thrqe former University stu

dents are now working on publi
cations in New York. Flpyd Wade, 
former "Ranger" editor, is edit
ing an avfe#on paper. Bill Yiites, 
last year's "Ranger" editor is ed
iting "1000 Jokes" for Dell Pub
lications. 

Joan Walker, a former student, 
writes for the TV section of 
"Newsweek." ' ^ 

by the state- committee in Hous
ton, December 6, and then, sent 
for approval by the district com
mittee in New Orleans, December 
S. ^heir. approval will be the fhyrf 
procedure, Dr. White said. —£ r" 

Students will pay-their own ex
penses to Houston, Df. WMte 

explained, but the expenses to 

student is guaranteed by the trus
tees of the Scholarships. 
_J'IiLjfeneFal^^n3rstxnieH^~we 

think will be approved by the 
#tate and district committee is 
selected^ but we do - not send more 
than six students," Dr. White ad
ded. .• . 

J. W. Edgar, commissioner of 
education, will be formally in
stalled as head of 'the Texas Edu
cational Agency at 8 p.m. Monday 
in Hogg Auditorium. • - i . " 

R7 B. Anderaon of Vernon, 
chairman of tfee State Board of 
Education, will be the main speak
er at the inaugural ceremonies. 
The program will be opened by 
the Austin High School Orchestra, 
under, the^direction of Charles A. 
Wiley. ' 
-The invocation by Dr. Edmund 

Heinsohn, pastor of the University 
Methodist Church, will be followed 
by brief talks by Walter Hum-
^ur^reoiesr:.; oi 

'<|.Press; Dr. Ray K. Daily, presidient 
of the Texas Association, of School 
Boards; A. B. Bonds, Jr., commis
sioner, of educatibn for Arkansas; 
and Mrs. J. H. Moor^, state presi
dent of the Parent-Teachqrs As
sociation. ^.7. 

Others" to speak are W. T. 
White, president ojf the Texas As
sociation of School Administra
tors; J. G. Flowers, president of 
Southwest Texas State Teachers 
College;. Reuben Senterfttt, mem
ber of the Texas House Of Repre
sentatives; A. M. Aikin Jr., State 
Senator; William L. McGill, exe^ 

Scholarship Deadline 
Extended to Thursday 

The deadline for applications of 
foreign students for tuition scho
larships has been extended to 
Tinmdiiy* J»e Neal, foreign stu
dent" •dvisor, KnQOfnsc«d Satur
day. ' .. ..• 

The scholarships are awarded to 
foreign students taking . a full 
course of study, maintaining a 
C average or above, and needing 
financial aid. First-semester stu
dents usually are not eligible until 
gradea are established by the Uni 
versity,.: he «aid. ; . 

Students, should apply in B. 
Hall 21. 

cutive secretary to. the Governor; 
and Thom^us B. Ramey, vice-chair
man of the .State Board of Educa
tion. Commissioner Edgar will 
.will give the response to Mr. An
derson's ~inaiigu*ar address. 

In connection- with the cere
monies, tile 1950 Citizens' Ad
visory Conference on Education 
will meet Monday in the Educa
tion Building of the University 
Methodist Church. 

L. D. H«skew, (|ean bf the -Col
lege of Education, and Otis Lock, 
member of the Gilmet-Aikin Com
mittee, will give the keynote ad-

many items in the bookstore* sevi. 
eral times since the outbreak o€ 
th^Kortean war. th 

Drag indicated tha^^rti^gpode 
have generally, riseut la price. Al
most anything for musie 

'yfr.'' isHT 

plater. 

drewes for morning and afternoon doicd to 

shops has risen. Sheet 
ords, musical jn8trumentS,.radios^ 
phonographs—all have 
in price. 

Most eating places in 
-have had to get new menus 
,ed as they bave raised the-
of practically everything on 
menu, - The increases b%ve 
been large, running about* 

rrytuiHj . 
plate lundi. to the bljie 

L/-.. Tie." .. 
sociation, whjch has its own eha.v*?$-
ter, furnishes food supplies 'fo#4f 
fraternities, 'sororities, and co-op^ 
houses. Hit is a student organize- ;• 
ilon, employihg stdtfelnts and 
wives exclusively, with the exc*tp4- '̂ 
tion of Mr. Hays. 3'' 

''Meat and daify products are j, 
showing the greatest rise in ," 
price," Mr. Hays said. "We are 
in the worst period of inflation ill 
the country's history and no r#» ')]• 

fall elections^ 
With an additional 5 per cenV% 

: ncrease in withholding taxes sche-

s e s s i o n s ^  t h e  a l W a y  ' i m e e t l n J  

52 Contestants 

The "Publicity Committee for, 
fall elections is complete with the 
addition bf ten appointees, lack 
Steele, chairman, has announ«sd. 

Besides Steele, committee mem
bers ar Charlsae . Wolse, ; Bob 
Katz, Wilsdn Foreman, Maureen 
Mitchell, Sufe Kauffman,, Janet 
Wheeler, Stanley Moos, • Doris 
Hall, H. P. Robinson, and Marvin 
Shwiffi* 

First meeting. of the newly-
formed group will be at 4 o'clock 
Thursday in the Texas- Union of 
fice of APO.' • 

The Publicity Committee is ap
pointed by the Eelection Commis
sion to supervise expenditures and 
report violations to thef commis
sion; also it performs sych other 
duties as prescribed by the com
mission. 

Realistic Training-
Aids Young Lowers 

Fifty-two law students have en 
tered the Hildebrand Moot Court 
Competition, Gray -Thoron,* asso
ciate professor of law. and l|oot 

' Satw- riieasu^es arou 
day. ^ * ~ •"ST-' 

Xompetitori will work in two 
man teams preparing, briefs and 
presenting arguments in Moot 
Court actions during both semes-
ters-of the long#e((sion, ^ . 
' The competition offers students 
opportunity td apply their legal 
tr^ning in a realistic manner, Mr. 
Tlforon said. 

^Deadline for "entering had 
originally been , scheduled for 
Thursday, but was extended when 
students asked for the extra. t£tae 
for more instruction. v '"if. 

Those who had entered by Sat
u r d a y  a r ^ :  ,  — '  — - —  -  -

Fred Abbey, John R. Anthony 
Jr., Thomas S. Arnold, ConneQ 
•Ashlar, Jack* Gage Banner, Glen 
Barber, David Ball Jr., Herschel 
Hernard, H. B. Brown, and. Ollie 
D. Brown,. 

Also Sam W. Callan, Clifford G. 
Campbell, Robert R» Cole,- Thomas 
J. Cook, Walter G. Cook, Joe B. 
Dibjrell III, Robert B. Embleton 

and $20 Trillion of credit buying 
already extended to the American : 
pubiic. Mr. Hays feels that addi
tional wage increases will be 
manded by industrial workers, f v~~ 

"This would- start another 
climbing race between wages and 
prices that would en<> in either, , 
ectmomic collapse, or more pro
bably, government price controls,? ';?; 
Mr,. Hays said. , •> 

"We have ample food and fairijr 
'stable prices on many commodi
ties, but government buying and , 
control" over various' article* j 
cou^d cause an increase in prices f 
that may'cause panic buying. We 
should feel the jlfteet; t& thesf^ 

and m to* 9pm 
year," Jie said. 

Homeland 
By JERRY BISHOP 

"Afghanistan has not and will 
never Renter into a full-scale war 
with Pakistan or any other *<f6Un-* 
try unless it"is attached," A.. K. 
"Abbi" Hakimi, senior economics 
major from Afghanistan, said 
Thursday. 

He was referring to the recent 
report of a clash involving Afghan 
troops along with mountain .tribes
men inside. Pakistani 

Abbi, whose father is a senator 
in' the Afghan government,' said 
he was of the firm4>elief that the 

i r« t • I ^ '"1 'j: '* ' < 
m Pakistan irf * result of a ^Ts- an iildepenSent nation" freVfrom 'and has 

army of his country was Aot in
volved in the incident. 

"The war, which, has been going 
on since the creation of Pakistan 
some two years ago,* is entirely 
between the Pathans, as the' 
tribesmen on the northwest Af
ghanistan border" are known,'and 
Pakistan," he said. " 

^ow, as (in the past, Afghani
stan «will • settle It# problems 
through the UniUd Nations and 
will not resort to bpen warfare, 
the student said; ' 

Even though he has been in 
this country for tie last- ZB 
months, Alibi has Icept in close 
contact with his bomeland through 
his father and his government. 
He is in the United Statra through 
an Afghanistan government scho
larship. He attended Columbia 
University for a year befotiT com? 
ing^the.Univeitity. 

situation 

to War 
agreement two years ago between 
Pakistaji and_Afgha»istan over>tlie. 
status of the Path^n tribesmen. 

Pakistan refused ' to renew 
treaties with the Afghans that 
placed the four to five million 
Pathans on the mountainous 'bor
der in * position of independence 
and under the rule of neither gov
ernment, bie said." , Treaties to 
that effect had previously been in 
force with the British,, 

"Pakistan wants to pla6e the 
Pathans under it# own 
order to gain help In the fighting 
with Kashmir," he said. 

/'On the other hand, Afghan 
stan has tried, through the United 
Nations, to set tfp the Pagans as 

obligations to both of the. counr. 
tries. "The flatTon, which has al
ready been officially recognized 
by the Afghans, is known as Pash-
tunistan. ^ ' 

"Afghanistan through its''own 
channels and' through the UN has 
tried repeatedly to settle the. 
question. Eack time Pakistan has* 
rebuked the -offers," he said." ~ „ 

The student accused the foreign7' 
correspondents in his country of 
saying that the Afghan army was 

more newsworthy since the Pa
thans are so little knowp. y 
" Afghanistan, sometimes .known 
as the "Switzerland of Asia," was 
not-involved in either World >War 

 ̂ . icJSllS 
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Liu linx. see page 8..- i 

-intcrnaiional 

Amustment . J r * 
, Austin Symphony to peform 
season, s£e page 11. 

war in/ 
iid thdt due to' the peace 
*de if his Ipeople he is 

en fn an armed con
flict -since • the Second Anglo-
Afghan War in>1917t 

Abbi said 
ful attitude 4t his $eo 
certain they Awill pick up arms 
only as a last resort to save their 
country. " • 

Abbi Was further agitated 
the correspondents for 
aSsing the news that: f<atf -Ri 
si*n agriculture experts had Been 
hired by the Afghanistan govern
ment. - The news stories indicated' 
;titof tlte little country was becom< 
ing sympathetic to .the Commu 

' 5 He said the experts were hired 
because they were the bekt tlm 
government could get to stop/an 
epidemic ^f diseases * ^ ^ • 

HI 

and wheat .crop#. - ^ 
"The, reporters overloo^e 

fact that Afghanistan had recent-
ly.4>*en loanwi some $20 million 
by thi 'UJg. aii feit the principal 
business^ the country, an imiferfc-
"export corporation, was ran by 
some three to four hundred Amer
icans," fce said. 
.? AWH laid that he felt sur« tha; 
present situation in ,bjs country 
fill be settled without a full-scale 
war, A movement by Russia to 
the south was stopped by the 
Afghans at their border without 

Ji*., John P. Graham, (Gordon Grif
fin Jr., Talmage M. Guy, William 
B. Harris, Donald W. Houser, Hu
bert' Hudson, James E. Irion, J, 
„W. Johnson, V. 6, Kolius,. Ray-
ston S. Lanning, Victor S. Lan-
fear Jr., Irwin Lee, Marvin Lewis. 

Also James W. McCartney, Sid
ney S. McClendon, Joseph McCon-
nell, W. T. McNeill, Thonuto J. 
Mitchell, A. D. Moore Jr., Willis 
D. Moore, Lonnie Moser, Theo
dore J. Oberle, James B. Peden, 
Beverly Potthoff^, Deinpsey J. 
Prappas. > 
- Also Tom Ramty " 
Ray, R. Sam Rea, Kenneth Rob
erts, Carl R. Rung* Jr., Munson 
Smith, Robert I* Thoifnton, Jerry 
V. Walker, James W. Wilson* and 
Robert L. Woodward. 

Education Majors 
40 mjew 

^Teaching has taken a#uop up
turn in its appeal to Univewity 
students, fall registration figures 
showed Saturday. 

Enrollment .in the College of 
Education 1s 40 per cent higher 
than in 194% and double the 1647 
enrollment, H.' If, 
istrar, reported. ; 

The increase is more renark-
able in view of the fact that the 
University's overall enrollment 
has declined in the last year» Dr. 
L. D, H£dc«w, dean of the Col
lege of Education* pointed otit. 

The number of gradtuate stu
dents in adu«*tion is nearly 80 
per cent higher this fall than last 
year,'l>r. A. P. Brofaik' AMU- <*f 
tibe Graduata SdtotiTwd..^^ t*T3Mi en^ooragtef 
tluMHi figu»f ,U fot S(i»;'«atte£t A* 
in^reaw te number; ^ 
caMber^ of -wi' - -

last Rites Today 
For Drf M. Men 

'ijia'-tw'. 

Funeral service#* for Dr. Mary 
Moselle Scaff Allen, 49, instructor . 
in the Department of English, will 
be held Sunday .afternoon at; 2 
o'clock at Cook Funeral-Home, 

Edmund Heinsohn,, pastor of the""-
Universitl Methodist Church wfll 
hold the service. Burial will be in 
Memorial Park Cemetery. ' ——r 
' Dr. Allen died Friday night of : 

Injuries received when she was 
struck by a car at' Nineteenth. 
Street and Airport Boulevard^ 
where she was bicycling with her : 
sister, Miss Nova M, Scaff. 

According to police reports, Dr. , 
Allen was struck by a car driven 
by Frank Surber, 1134% Burger 
Street, who said tiiat he didn't see 
the two women because he was 
blinded by the lights of an on
coming car. Police said there 
no lights on the bicycles. 

Mrs. Allen died'at 9;15 
Brackenridge HospitaL The acci
dent occurred at . 5i?|| 

She & survived by her father, -
Andrew J. S?aff, and her sister. 

Pallbearers will be Dr. Mody CL 
Boatwright Dr. C. L. CKne, M 
T. G. Steffan, and Ralph B. Lon^ 
all. professors of Engljsh at tiie 
University; also Lawrence Looney, 
and Martin Westbrook. 40 

Student* 
are still ehuckling about "The 
Case of tiie Misplaced Prof." Th* 

flMwrftyman n^gnu^ firm,., 
the wrong classrooni long ^don|^r " 
tfetave ail eigar^ttis doused 

Hi* ertwr was given away wB 
he produced a text on advertising. 
Amid th% gioffimk. 'ik» man> 
Hgement students, he heat a feast?-

onlj r .to .retttrn.mtepEs* " 

tell thia ta 

wmw 
, W "R»w 

til 'a *w«m «f •dUUiiti 
«w Bmf Seirttt usher 'declared 
it, T«nJn fnnlr' ** 

' v ^ *:  -
k  > j g p h e , o f -

^sdent»« 
line ^ t«rin»-->20 
Delt h'ea^< 

nmrtlioi¥< 

. . t,, .>•- . 
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YANKEE STADIUM New FortJiathe youngest pitcher ever Konstanty, making his third ap-
toftart a World Serita game, Y«rk, Oct The Hew York 

fankec pitching and Yankee 
power tent the unhappy Whiz 
Kids from Philadelphia, reeling to 
defeat, 8-2, in the World Series. 
Saturday before 68,0D8 ' roaring 
spectators, The fourth straight 

"^iciory gftve"tKe~ "Twifeees-their 
thirteenth World Championship 
lit seventeen attempts^ 

But for an error by outfielder 
Gene Woodling with two out in 
Hie ninthr Whitey Ford,'' a 21-
year-old freshman marvel from 

- the sidewalks of New York, would 
have plastered the ational 
League ehamps with their second 
phut-out of t* onesided playoff. 

The wonderful kid had to .he 
taken out when the next Phil sin-

h : ti 
Veteran AUie Reynoldg wrnt £hbvTn-

t. in to strike out a pinch-hitte'r, 
Stan Lopata, for the final out 
Bat tiie greatest cheer that locked 

"toe arena all day accompanied the 
little southpaw as he strolled to 
the dUgOUt. ; 

t For eight and two-thirds isn-
-htigs he had .out-pitched, three 
Philly hurlertrnrcto&ap-Jini Kon
stanty, and had ateackojit-severi 
with an amazing assortment of 
stuff. By «U available records, 

1 

m 

Michigan Stab Fails! 
To Maryland, 34-7 -• -~ 

EAST LANSING, Mich., Oct. 7 
V-tfflPWA lateral-happy Maryland 

more quarterback John Scsrbath, 
free-wheeled its way past favored 
Michigan State Saturday, 84-7, 
in ft nujor upset, before 39,376 
fans. : 

The tricky play ;of the under-
rated Maryland Terrapins com
pletely oiftpowered and outpaced 
the befuddled MSC Spartans, who 
«nly last week upset mighty 
Michigan, 14-7, and who went into 
thf game ranked as the nation's 
number two tekio. 

much less to win it. 
While Whitey was standing the 

Phillies on their heads, his team-
mates burft loose for the first 
time in the series with, something 
resembling the power for which 

-they «r« famous. „ 
Led by catcher Yoga Bern, who 

got a home run and ft single to 
drive in' two of their runs, the 
Bombers rocked.-the Phil starter, 
Bob Miller, for two rung before 
he could retire the second Yank 
in the first inning. 

K 
All She Wrote 

v PHILADELPHIA <*) 
A I M  

W)»itku», lb . • t 0 1 

)«8Wr41^ 
Km>i*. rf . 
Sitter. Jf ___ 
E-K.'jQbnMn. 

Xtantaer. _ 
Semhrick, e „ 
C-Mkyo; 
Goliat, SI, 
M filer, p 
Kon»t«ntjr, 'P' 
A-Cabillero, -
Robtrti, jr 
D-Lop*t* 

ToUlf 

0 • 
.4 1 t 
.* 0 1 A 0 
.0 1 
.4 0 
.4 • 
.ft. 0 
4 0 
0 4 

O A 
•  .1  

„t 0 
ft » # 

WdoWNiff, u 
RUcato, u . 
Benrs, c 
DiMawfo, ef 
M<m, lb 
Hopp. Tb 
Brown,. Sb 

i__t4 t 
NEW YOllK JS> 

7  U  1 *  

Total**-. S >7 10 

W. Jobnaon, Sb 
Bauer. tt — 'v 
Coleman, lb 
Font, p ,i, 
Xernolda, j> 

B—ran tof 8iil«r In 8tk. 
Q—rmn for S»rainick in 9 th. . 

»triick oor Yor Rob«rt» in »th. — 
PHILADELPHIA . AOS OftS 002-»-2 
NEW YORK _20» 001 OOi—« 

E—Coltet, Br»wn. W«e4lint. RBI— 
Bra^tJWjlltBfc, Bauer. SB— 
Jonwt, PiMacrio. $B—Bro*n. ' HR— 
Berra. DP-—Miie to Bun; Colemaa to 
Rixauto to Mixc. L«ftr—PhUadalphU tl 
N«w YOrk *• BB—feri l (Wsltkiw). 
SO->F«i t, (Si»l«r. * Aahborn, GoMat, 
JOM«. Hamner T, GafcaJlaro) i KomUntr 
» ^ront-e? DillMSto); B«yno)<la 1 (Lo
pata). HO—-Miller 2 In 1/S lnfai|i; 
Konatauty S In 6 2/S; Robarta 1 in 1; 
ford ?> to'j W; Beyno)4a S in 1/S. 
HBP—By Konatanty (Dlltenrio) r by 
Ford(E«ni»), WP—Miller. Winner— 
Ford. Xoier-^MlUer. A-—««,0»l. - T.— 

pea ranee in three days, w s 
pounded for three more 1n the 
sixth, which - Berra led off with 
ft' drive into the right field stands. 
These .runs turned out to have 
been needed, but until Woodling 
made his aftfSrtunate muff of ft 
fly from Andy Seminick's bat at 
the end, the Yanks appears to 6e 
home so safely and easily thftt 
the contest' was on the dull side. 

-This was the sixth time the 
Yankees won. a "World Series; in 
four straight —• the minimum; in 
the four-out-of-seven contest 
.. Bob, Miller, the Phillies* s~esh-

man starter, quite obviously had 
little on the ball, and he wasn't 
helped when Woodling, first bat
ter to face him, drew a life on n 
momentary bobble by Mike Goliat. 

Phil Bissoto bounced out, biit 
Berra followed with a hard single 
to right on which Woodling sped 
in from second. A wild pitch 
moved Berra to third and he 
scored when Joe Dimaggio pound
ed a two-bagger into right field. 

o~ «4-That was all for Miller. 
Konstanty then started brillian

tly, got out of the inning without 
further damage and retired the 
first nine Yankees to face him 
before Johnny Mize rapped a 
harmless single in the fourth. 

Each winning New York Ysnlree 
with . «. fall* World Series 'share 
will pocket about 16,800, possibly 
an all-time record, for his fouf-
day .wdrkout.' 4 

It also is nhcettftin whether iBe 
players will receivc .any of the 
9800,000 television money. " 

Yaalu Win Third Gnmo, -3-2 ..— 
NEW YORK, Oct. «—(m— 

Gerry* Coleman's single to left 
center with two ont in the laat 
of the ninth today gave the New 
York Yankees their third straight 
world series victory Friday over 
the Phillies, 3-2, before 6.4,50S 
fans. . 

mm 

1st Defeat Since 1945 
^ - « . — ' — — —  — * — - — -  - - - - -MM 

^wii. • ̂ 
• SOUTH BEND, $n<L, Oct. |AP)*<Ptirdue- sittQi^agr 
ended Notre D&me's resign of terror on the fpidfron which 
had gone unchecked through thirty-nine i®ymS« without de
feat, the greatest record in modern colleg^ootball. 

The sophomore-dominated Boilermakers buried the Irish 
Giant, 28-14, in a stunning upset that shocked the Notre 
Dame campus and left 56,748* 
fans shaking their heads jn 
disbelief. . 
--lit was no fluke. Purdue, a 20-
poilflT unHju-rtny, ""tplayofl the 
Irish in every category «— includ
ing an overpowering. fighting 
Spirit and confidence* 

The -Boilermakers {ashed to a 
21-0 hftjlftime lead. Notre Dame 
had cut it to 21-14 by the outset 
of the fourth period. 

But the rally, unleashed as driz-
ble slicked the field, only pumped 
more fire into Purdue. The pent-
ttp wrecking crew came right back 
to score on a 56-yard pass play, 
sophomore Dale Samuels to Mike 
&accioli, and slam, the door in 
Notre Dame's face. -, 

The -Notre Dame giant died 
without its sieves-league boots on. 
Missing was its vaunted aerial at-< 
tack and pulverizing running that 
had geared ' the gridiron Goliath' 
through four seasons without a 
setback. 

' The last tim6 the Irish- were 

beaten was 39-7 by the. Great 
Lakes Naval service team on De
cember 1, 1946. Since then thirty-
seven teams folded before them, uwve 

- -Two others, Army with s 0-0 ^"7 
deadlock in 1946 «nd Southerl^^ 
California with a 14-14 standstill 
In 1948, came close to victory 
but that rfas all. 

It Vas the fourth defeat a 
Frank Leahy-coached team has ab
sorbed in eight seasons, His Irish 
have won 62 and tied five. 

Notre Dame's line was ripped 
unmercifully, its p»ss attack and 
offense failed miserably. The 
giant was thoroughly whipped. 
, All-American Bob .Williams, the 

great clutch shooter, tried' 20 
passes; and completed only seven. 

A recovered Purdue fumble set 
up the first Irish's touchdown 
in the third period: Williams pass
ing four yard- to "end Jim Mut-
Bcheller. " -

Purdile's one touchdown in the 
first period and .two in the second 
left the outcome inevitable. 

Maroons Beat Bears 
The Austin Maroons made it 

three out of four for the season 
Friday night as they skimmed by 
the San Jacinto Golden Bears of 
Hduston, 7-0. Although the Ma-
roons gained; fct-Trilf on" ground 
plays throughout the game, it took 
a 19-yard pass from Durwood 
Watkins to substitute back Joe 
Ireland to clinch the contest early 
in the forth period; ' 

The hot and cold- Maroons came 
close to pay dirt numerous times 
only to have fumbles and a pass 
interception halt their drives.- The 
Capital City eleven got a break 
late in the third quarter when San 
Jacinto's leading back of the "night 
fumbled a punt on his thirty-eight 

yard line, but recovered;; ~ 
The Beats lost five . yards - on 

three plays "and then Claude 
Roach, San Jacinto quarterback, 
booted short to the Bear 48-yard 
line. Then Durwood Watkins and 
Rodney Williams, leading ground 
gainers of the night, legged to the 
nineteen-yard stripe.. Watkin's 
pass to Ireland in the end zone 
connected for the only score of 
the evening. Mike Higgins booted 
the extra point andjfche game was 
in the bag. 

Claude Roach played a heads up-
game for the Bears on the offense, 
and left end, Bob Tucker anchored 
the flank with a good performance 

COLUMBIA, Mo., 0?t. 7— 
-—Bulldozer Kyle Rote struck, for 
two touchdowns Saturday to lead 
the SMtt- Mustangs to tjvejr third 
successive -victory of the season^ 
21-0, ^>yer, the Missouri Tigers. 
.^TJw seq^d Uurgest homo <yrowd 
i» Missouri history, near.,38,000, 
sat in «$. Missouri suffered its 
second straight shutout since the 
tail-end ofjthe l937 season. Thftt 
year Kansfts tied the Tigers, 0-0; 
•lid UCLA beat them 13-0. 

Missouri played better ̂ than St 
did In losing, 34-0, to Clemson 
last Week, but the Tigere couldn't 
stop the power running, of Rote 
•nd the spotty, but effective pass
ing of Fred Benners. y,. 

Rote scored the first ̂ touchdown 

maining in the first quarter. He 
went over from /the seven-yard 

The Top Ten 
top 
AP 

Here is how the-nation's 
ten teams as rated by the 
fared Saturday^ , 

1. Notre Dame. The Irish lost 
first game since December 1, 1945, 
as they were soundly thrashed by 
the Purdue Boilermakers, 28-14. 

2. Michigan State. The Mary
land Terrapins took the Spartans, 
84-7. 

3. SMU. Kyle Rote and "asso
ciates rolled over Missouri^ 21-0. 

• 4. Army. The Cadets massa
cred Penn State, 41-7. 

'6. Oklahoma. The Sooners 
scored in last 44 sieconds to-nose 
out fighting Texas Aggies, 84-28. 

6. Kentucky. Routed Dayton. 
7. Texas, Had an off week. 

.8. Stanford. Whipped- Oregon 
State, 21-0. 

9. California. Squeezed by 
Pennsylvania, 14-7. 

10. Washington. Won a thriller 
from UCLA, 21-20. 

C o l l e g e .  S t y l e  C e n t e r  o f  t h e  S o u t h w e s t  

LOMA LINDA 
Mexican ReaUwrant, 

Serves Mn the; finest in . 
Mexican Food. Moderately 

seaioned-—Reaionably . 
Priced. 

Luncheon Served 
Closed Sunday# ~ 

907 Barton Springs Rd. 

liae climaxing a 79-y»rd drim 
Halfback Hank Stolienwerek 

g^t the second touchdown in tiie 
second quarter by cracking 11 
yards through the middle of Mis
souri's line. The Mustangsmarched 
68 yards for this one,' 
. Rote waited until the last quar
ter for his second, touchdown. He 
got it on ft short power «mftck 
(pv^r tackle after hi. had engin
eered ««?tangs ip § ^.ywr<| 

Bul Sulfivan converted from* m 
placement after, veach of the 
touchdowns. ;V 

Missouri, listless and uninspired 
most of the first half, came up 
with two real scoring thrents. but 
went lame when the chip* were 
oown. The Tigers moved to the 
SMU five-yftrd line on a, 67-yard 
pass play, from Bob Henley to 
Harold Carter and a tackle smarh 
by Carter. . -

HenleJr fumbled and iost grbund, 
however, and SMU took over-on 

3 
iP. . 

Hi* Tigers' nloVftd W 
the Musing's 8, then lo 

Southern Jteth^dlst, which lurf f 
knocM off Georgia T«li <*nt 
Ohio Stat4, completed 80 of its 
87 Attempted passes for 104'yardi; 
but »t that hid to depend hiavily . 
on Rote's running after three Of 
Its top backs — .Rusty. Russell 1! 

J., Stolienwerek, and Johnny V 
Champion r— were lost by injuries 
in the first hnlf. 

Rote picked up • net 168 yards • 
on 17 rushes — more then one-
third of- his team's 288 total on 
the ground. 

SEVIUJE YOU KNOW IS A CT il'MSS CITY 

w . .. THB aVoui.jNyrrATio». 
OLD SEVILLE 

1S01 Gwhlufi St. 

'31 ezvoud 

presents t he original — 

Axle land 
TONIGHT 

• '_ 

By Public Demand 
th» Rendezvous features 

e -• 
Dixieland Jamboree 

Don't Miss tl 

starting at 8 p.m. .J 
^ Never « coyer eher^e . 

% Never e minimum charge ~ ^ ' 
^ Open 7 nlghh a week 

- Cool. .-.ftlr-condStioned 

THE Rendezvous 2910 Guadalupe 
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i liilrt iW*f n—"* ~* «-^"tr»"-1 ~>ww»: &»*' *«*»» ihoved for.men wsre heWseorelsss. Vf 
_j 4M«tf.ateiii* wrmit* * man - * touchdovm ,nekrly every time The smooth twining of theSan Mi tUrd-string varsity 

riitnn in all—comjrtefcely ova* 
shadowed the Texas Yearling* 
h * Memorial Stadium game— 

WWi TJoaes, *too was playing 
in place of the Injured Bunny 
Andrews, quarterbeeklng the "de-

they got the ball. >* 
.£ha' Yearling's T.-<attack ' was 

bandied7 by: tjuarfcerbacks Hub Ing-
haram' of . Abilene and Eddie 
Chambers of San Antonio, bat 
neither could get a determined 
offensive rolling. The first-year 

stood 
Twice the 

lag « yards andaapped jbrjr a 
four-yard touchdovnf inn by Leon 
Heath with S7 secondsremaining 

t tiii polled Oklahoma past the'Texas 
160-^und VpeedsUr * Returned! **•**> ^ Saturday, 

The last minute victory extended 
OklilmM's string, the longest in 
majoreollege foo&all, to twenty-
tlUM;/gsi*iefc 

A eroWd of 40,000 watched the 

NOBltAN, QU«* <kfc 7—<*)— aerlid dri*»7thai started witfcone 
" ndalaft 

*§# 

kickoff s to his 85«yard line, 

michsl missed thei 

SWBH 

minute and forty-four seeoi 
and the Sooners behind, ,28-27. 

The touchdown was the'third of 
the dfy for Heath, who, is the 
only • returning staxtitir from 'last 
year's Sugar Bowl champions. The 
Sooners last defeat was to . Santa 
Clars,.17-20, in the first game of 
the 1948 season. 
- The game appeared SUV but over 
after Claude Arnold passed to 

Billy Vessels for * 82-yard touch- Smith broke away 50 yard* 
""" ' ~ •^fSrMKtib Jiflifc1'"1*tfjfrfea^NrYA up*, t/btyfir nw|Wf 

'» i wy i , * t 

3'£?iv":i4 
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for week-ends at out-of-town games, our 

!>x •' 
MEN'S FINE FURNISHINGS 

- ' - - A  .  ' •  •  > • <  

. * 

IMPORTED CASHMERE SWEATERS, made in Scotland of feather-soft 
9 • m 

cashmere in grey, natural, maizev wine, lovat greenj blue. Sleeveless, 12.50; 

long-sleeve pullover,^ 16.50. 36 to 44. ,• ; 

GABARDINE SPORT SHIRT, 4.95. Featherweight rayon gabardine in 

rich fall" shades of green, wine, navy, putty, tan, cocoa. Long sleeves, 

washable. Sizes small, medium, large, extra large. 

' V  •  y  

ARGYLE HOSE, in colorful patterns for all-your sports ensembles, sizes 

-40 to,13. Wools, .2,95. Cottons, 55c to 1.50. 

OXFORD SHIRT, 3.95. A tradition with University Wren for eempusand 
v> - " . • 

Casual wear. Button-down collar. White oxfor^ cloth, combed, sanforized, 

sizes 14 to 161/3. * 

Idea's Furnishings/Street Floor. 

1, 

1 
0 

down with three and one half 
minutes remaining and Jim 
WeatheraH failed to make th* 
kick good, leaving the Sooners one 
pointb^iind. 

But Arnold «nUM» back with s 
brilliant dbplay* of passing to 
move Oklahoma to the winning 
score. He hit six out of seven pas
ses in the vietoiry drive. N 
: In the .final beetle quarter, 

r iw'rvW;; ii rr^Min^V'i- •.•,!•! 

converted for the fourth straight 
time to give the Aggies a 28*21 
edge with lees than a ngfa OtS ^ttf 
the period goilA. 

Heath's first touchdown was 
midway la Ota • second quarter 
when' he broke loose S5 yards to 
seer* WeatheraQ converted. 
' Oklahoma took a nwmentary 

lead with six minutes left in the 

40 and scampered to tba «oal,>. 

r- ltbefow ^ baif 
rjtett'.jsnd.-iV7v;; 'iijig 

Ves^S.scored'on'a,»-y^^-twf| 
esrly in the:thtru.quarter. Thett 
t^^AggWif^ <Slen»^ 
crashed four i^rda :t«:-
send.'the teams into ^ 
period 'deadhvdMd, :,c> 

m 
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T H E S E T O  Pi -o.u. 

water-repellent sturdy 
TRENCH COAT, 18.75 

in fine cotton gabardine 
For a warm, water repellent coat that ito't 

heavy, try this trench coat in fine combed 

cotton gabardine, long staple yarns insura 

long, ruggecf wear. 

Men's Clothing, Seeoad Fl^or. 
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breasted styla with patch pockets for a 

tatter* slimmer look. Tan, natural, bJuef rag-
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tfcrtteafi if period* -and atann-
f«* r basalts that put the 

Oste in poaHSon'te ran up a 35*7 
Wm iMtfffir* turning" their attack 
orert© reserves in the final peti-

•£>&- jKwwd. «1-82,Q00. aawRice 
Score its first victory since 1945 
OY*r LSU and gain revenge for 
the only defeat suffered last year 
while winning the Southwest Con
ference championship. 

AH of Rice's touchdowns were 
scored on running pisys, com
pared fo four aerial scores last 
week against Santa Clara 

Three Rice drives, started after 
its hard-charging line forced LSU 
to punt out twice, on its 42 and 
«n its 27, and lose the -ball on, a 
fumble on its 27. Rice struck 
quickly for scores each time but 
made one touchdown on a 77-yard 
inarch. <- • 

Halfback Sonny. Wyatt andfull-

*#&*? whUe halfback Bill Burk 
hiUigi^«Hwted>1tb* fifth Rice 
twuchdWn. End Billy Wright 
kicked all ft** extra points, 

IKen Kont> paying his first 
game at an jtttd position after 
concentrating , halfback duties, 
scored two of LSU's touchdowns, 
while Lee Hedges spot the third. 
Konk also made good "on two out 
of three extra point • attempts. 

Kons scored on a 25-yard_left-
handed pass from Lee Lapatin 
the second period and on a 76-
yard punt return in the last quar
ter. ' 

Hedges climaxed a 58-yard 
march, final period LSU drive by 
going all the. way from " 
25. Ebert Van Buren, who normal
ly works on defense, was called in 
for offensive fullback duties after 
Rice took its 6fero»g IcadLHegot 
three important first downs that 
contributed to the first LSU 
score. 

Van Buren finished with a^jiet 
gain of .67 yards'in 17 tries, sec
ond only to Glauser who had 78 
in 18 carries. 

'T Association, 
Win Easy 

There is going to be a mighty 
% «oltt*ton on intramuiral field one 
if*t ti»ese »j«hta l»tween **$!!'£&> 
;V muSaiOon and PcarChib. ' 

TlWrtWo class A. chtbs are un
it defeated in intramural football. 
'fitPo^ivhara^ahtwrn^madi. power in 

«arH«r tkia week. , 

i 'Itad little difficulty in downing 
wtV -• «^*W«»ra opponents. 

sawlliEalSMi^ 
' J7-1SL The. two were knotted, 6-6, 
vifti a minote or two remaining 
!n the first half.Bot Pern's psssing 

EASY 
THtMS 

'3S&£Z£T" 
Cm* «M Track* 

• IMdOft TUNING 
• NAXI MRVtCC 
• WHML ALIGNING 
. ami BALANCING 

»•CAPITOL 
CBDEVROLET 
5fh ami San Jadnto 

tifeflH*. *-6*55 

ft#-: V.Y/ 

f#ce» Thomas Ed Burrows, threw 
two quick touchdown passes, and 
the winners coasted the rest of the 
way.' 

"T" Association rolled to a 20-0 
halftime lead over Winter Garden 
Club, but their opponent matched 
them point-for-point' during the 
lasj_ half. Both. Brack, Ed Kneuper, 
and Carl Coleman, passed the As
sociation to their 33-14 victory. 
Dorm H won a Class A Club game, 
12-0, from Roberts Hall. 

^Billy Jones provided the thrill 
of -the game as fie' intercepted a 
Roberto Hall jpass and ran the 
length of the field for D&rm H's 
first'score. 

The Whitis.Wildcats caught fire 
in ti»e last half of their Class A 
tussle with Ramblin' Wrecks to 
down the Wrecks, 15-7. 

Richard Williamson passed to 
Henry Dalehite for two . touch
downs aa Delta Tau Delta blanked 
Tt- ^Qsss* 
B game. The winners scored one 
touchdown each half. 

In another Class B game, Curtis 
Srewiaiee^gathe^d^nfe * Frank 
A*&ley !»«» to secreSigmaAIpha 
EpsDon's only tonchdown #s they 

Imu 
. Ijfe was Jim Horned all. the way 

as the Beta Theta Pi back threw 
six touchdown passes, and caught 
two scoring; tosses himself as the 
Betas swamped Phi Kappa Sigma, 
63-0, Rolling to a 28-0 halftime 
lead, the Betas were never threat
ened- • . r« 

The- Marhfers wok by default 
from the Rio Grande Valley Club, 
and SRD Darkhor?es defaulted to 
Oak Gro^e in two scheduled Glass 
A ^ a a i M . ^ — — — 1 — . /  

>tatet 14-7 
K It • <4% " 

Spark Srulnt 
SHREVEPORT, Oct 7—Wb-

A flinging finagling quarterback _ 
goaded Baylor's slumbering foot- ': 
ba|l Bears to a 14-7 comeback 
victory Saturday night over 
spunky but outfought Mississippi 
State. 

The quorterback, Larry. Isbell* 
brother of the fabulous Cetdl 1*/ 
bell of pro football fame, picked 
up the flagging Baylor boys after 
They had struggled through ; a 
scoreless first half. ° y 

Baylor was completely outclas
sed by fast, sprightly MisslMippi 
State- in the first two quarters. 
But Isbell's Houdini-like baU-

^ from the T-quarterback 
slot, and his pawing wisardry 
evened the score in the third quar-
ter. ' A'V; 

Near Qie end of that period. 
label! completed six straight pas
ses in a. 67-yard drive. His score 
fat the night was eight complete 
out of thirteen thrown, for a 
total- of 98 yards. Halfback Don 
Carpenter plunged one yard for 
a touchdown and back Jim Jef
frey went over from the one after 
Jim Mott's runback of a pass in 

both. 
Baylor's second half play baf

fled the Maroons who last week 
upset Tennessee. 
"State- went seven yards on~ ten 

plays for its touchdown in' the 
Beeond 'period. Frank Branch, 
127-pound quarterback, master
minded the deal and halfback Nor
man Duplain tallied on a 12-
yard dash. 

End Max Stanbroow converted. 
An estimated 20,600 fans saw the 
intersectional fray, the first de
feat .for'Mississippi State and 
Baylor's second win in three times 
out.' 

football Scores 
. SOUTHWEST 

SMU 21, Missouri 0 
Oklahoma 34, Texas A&M 28 
Baylor 14, Mississippi State 7 
Rice 36, LSU 20 
TCU 13," Arkansas 6 
Trinity 20, Houston .16 
Wilberforce State 18, Prairie View 
^ 

Midwestern 67j U. of Mexico 6 
Tulsa 21, Georgetown 7 
ACC 7, Southwestern. 6 " 
Louisiana Tech 21* 8F Austin 6 
East Texas State 40, Austin Col

lege 16. 
Texas A4I 14, Howard Payne 6 
Sam Houston State 46, Corpus 

Christi 0 
Sul Ross 21, Southwest Texas 
. State 12 
McMurry 37, Mississippi Southern 

19 
West Texas State 28, Texas Tech 

13 
New Miexico 26, New Mexico A&M 

13 ' * . 
Arizona (Tempe) 63, Arizona 
(Flagstaff) 0 . 

Arizona 32, Hardin-Simmons 28 
-..--EAST... , \ 

'Mural Muthtgt 
ami rT"-L'• : \ .m-\u 

A, •h' TORT WORTi, Oct 
Texas Chmt&flfcscon a tense 13-6 
Vtctorjp ever Afwhsas Saturday, 
night in fhe opening. Southwest 
Conference football game. It was 
the Christian's first' victory over 
the Racorbacks since 1^43. 

Horned Frog yeteran, to bring 
battered- Christians triumph over 

The Distaff Side 

Women's Swim 
ins 

Arkansas could have won the 
gam* In It until the final 

Oil Bartosfc^-the boy ^ho wan
dered from TCU -to Texas A&M, 
then back to TCU, as a freshman 
and cauaed a Conferenw inviMti-
gation—teamed .With JDantWilder Two dropped passes over* 

teran, to bring the the goal line took away Rasorback 
touchdowns and penalties dealt 
staggering blows to th« Rasor-
backs at critical mdments. A pen-
alty for illegal use of the hands 
nullified a touchdown run by 
Buddy Rogers in the second per
iod. : , 

Bill Jurney, Arkansas end, hob
bled a pass in the end *one with 
only minutes to play and in chas
ing the ball while lt^»as in the air 

By LOUISE CpLE 
Women'* Intiramurtil Wriitr 

"Get in the swim" when the 
swinaming tou«iament begins Wed
nesday at tiie Women's Gym. 
Captains for each team will meet 
Monday at five o'clock in the 
Women's Gym 13. » 

Each organization may enter 
one team consisting of eight to 
twenty-five swimmers. 

Events included in the tourna-
'* ment wiil be—the 25-yard free -Players are Gay- Zedler, A D Pi; 

15-yard back crawl, form 
swimming, the 75 - yard medley 
relay,- 100-yard novelty relay, 
diving, and the 100-yard free 
style relay. 

During the - preliminary meets 
the teams will be divided into white 
and orange brackets according to 
skill. Last year's orange bracket 
winner was Kappa Alpha Theta 
whose captain was Norma Dolley. 
The runner-up was Chi Omega 
with Phyllis Ogden captain. In the 
white bracket Alpha Chi Omega 
won with Sophie Trout as captain. 
Runner, upwas Kappa Kappa Gam
ma. and Mary Jane McNeill was 
captain. 

• 
peck tennis entrees are due 

Wednesday and the tour]iaihents 
begins Thursday, Oetoberl^Gap-
tains for the teams will meet Mon
day at five o'clock in room 13 of 
Women's Gym. 

Four new courts are being pre
pared on the women's intramural 
fields south of the football fields. 
Deck tennis may be played any
time of the day. 

Susan Hamilton and Dottie 
Wilson were last year's tourna

ment winners for Zeta Tau Alpha. 
Neither girl returned to school. 
The runners-up were Mary Marcel 
Hamer, and Majforie-Runge, Kappa 
Kappa. Gamma. The Kappa's also 
won the consolation tournament 
with Mary Jane McNeill and Ann 
McNeill. 

• 
With prelims over, 161 players 

remain in the table tennis regular 
tournament. The firstfour seeded 

.1U5 VAI1 W|tuV «r%WIUi .Ml Ul« ail 

•crashed- iata_a-,concrete retaining Only players in the games cur 

Margaret. Caldwell, Alpha Gam; 
Betty Beasley, Kappa Kappa Gam
ma; June Knox, Gamma^Phi Beta. 
TheSe were outstanding in last 
year's tournament. 

Otter prominent players in the 
-preliminaries are Caroline Redditt, 
Kappa Alpha Theta; Margaret 
Crosby Pi Phi; Ann McNeill Zeta; 
Rosamay Lindsey A D Pi; Felicia 
Fuller Chi- Omega;-Betty Gray, 
Newman Club, 

Tournaments will be posted 
Monday. The deadline for first 
round is Monday, October 16. The 
-Bonus-point-deadline is-WedneBr. 
day. • • 

The tennis tournament has not 
been posted, pending completion. 
Some outstanding ames on the en
try sheet are Mary Marcell Hamer, 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, who won the 
tennis singles last year; June 
Knox, Gamma Phi Beta, who 
played1 in the finals last year; 
and Agnes Amelung, Gamma Phi 
Beta, a semi-finalist "last year. 

Managers for all teams will 
meet Monday at five o'clock, 
Women's Gym 5. 
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wall just out of the end zone. He 
was knocked unconscious. 

Jurney was reported not seri
ously hurt, howeveri 

Bartosh shuttled In and out of 
the line-up after he was hit in 
the head while making an end 
run, but he was in long enough 
to deal the decisive blow to Ar
kansas. 

The' TCU-Arkansas game last 
year was protested by TCU Coach 
Dutch Meyer on grounds Arkan-
sas played too rough and used 1W 
arms and hands too much, the 
Conference upheld Meyer and cen
sured Arkansas. 

There werej no incidents Satur
day night, but there were plenty 
of penalties for illegal use of the 
hands. The officials were calling 
them very close all night. 

A crowd of 25,000—largest 
ever to watch a game between the 
two bitter rivals—saw Bartosh 
pass to Bill Moorman for the first' 
TCU touchdown in the second per
iod and Wilde passed to Teddy 
Vaught for the second in the final 
quarter. 
~ Arkansas' touchdown was- on a 

51-yard pass play in the third with 
Don Logue. flipping to Jurney on 
the TCU 23 and the Razorback 
wingman ambling across. Homer 
Ludiker kicked, the lone TCU 
extra point. -

m 
B, BKUCK ROCHE 

* «m f«tr«tarir<Z Vo-ordinmtor 
. The not-so-lpnely tennis cottrts 
oft by intrto^tal field will he 
hwite th>p \isual t>egirtning ^4 
o'clbcl^ Monday afternoon. 

Intradural tennis singles will 
get under way then. 498 hopeful 
jrill fwa^ it out in the tournament'. 
And if no long period of bad 
weather intervenes, Class A and 
Class B champions will be de
cided in about six weeks. 

"• ''-Vv * • 
... About five yards outside tjie 
west boundary lines intramural 
football fields^ is a pretty white 
line. 

rehtly underway "6n~a"fie!d are 
allowed in front of the 1' e. And 
even-the players are asked to re-
main close to the bleachers, says 
the intramural office.: 

A name? Well, let's call it 
the "spectator line." 

Of some twenty-five football 
officials who have been given try-

Intrbmural Schedule 
~r 

MONDAY 

Ttri*ne Prepare* for 
NEW ORLEANS, Oct 

Tulane's Green Wave overhauled 
its rusty offense and crushed lit
tle Louisiana College, 64-0, here 
Saturday, osing the'game to ready 
for Notre Dame next week. 

Driv Out For An Order Of 

Leslie's Fried Chicken 
"jn% "A TREAT THAT 
:' PiWf AC BCATri CAN'T BE BEAr' 

THE CHICKEN 
SHACK 

^^$242 N.ltmar Phone $-5401 

^VPEWRTTER 
• wi|§l C«»- 06 4lie Job Better 

WePiekUp 
' *nd Odmr 
^hont 9-4360 

81ii ww*T|Sf< pf 

00!£'[N(j 

k 4* 

$&6 

w, 

'S TYPICAL CHINESE FOOD 

mm i 

Chines* 

fitffiet -

Army 41*, Penn State 7 
Yale 21, Fordham 14 
Columbia 28^ Harvard 7 
Franklin Jk Marshall 7, Dickinson 

0 
Union 20, Rensselaer Poly - 0 
Princeton 34, Rutgers 28 
Cornell 26, Syacuse 7 
Scranton 20, Lafayette 7 
Boston U. 21, Duquesne 7 
Holy Cross 41t Brown 21 
Colgate 47, Western Reserve 6 
Colby 47, CCNY 6 
Carnegie Tech 34, Bet' -ny 8 
New Hampshire 27, Rhode Island 

State. 14 
MIDWEST B : • 

Marquette 46, Kansas St 6 
Ohio State: 41, Pittsburgh 7 
Wisconsin 7, Illinois 6 
Indiana 20, Iowa 7 
Iowa State 26, Iowa State Teach-

ers 8 : 
Michigan »27, Dartmouth 7. 
Nebraska 32, Minnesota 26 
fnrdue 28,. Nofre J}ame .14 : 
Northwestern 22, Navy 0 
Ohio U. 21,. Butler 14^; 
Cincinnati 28, LouisVille 20 

SOUTH 
Vanderbilt 27, Alabama 22 
Kentucky 40, Dayton 0 
North Carolina 0, Georgia 0 (tie) 
Maryland 84, Michigan State 7 
Tulane 64, Louisiana College 0 
Wake Forrest 47, William 4k Uary 
'o • . 

Mississippi 54, Bdton College 0 
Georgia Tech 16/T Florida 18 
Tennessee 2S, Duke 7 
Clemson 27, North Carolina State 

VMI it&m&mmit u 
Washington 4i« 40, The CHadtt 
- o - - - v -
Wofford 2i, Carson-Ne#nian l8 
Davidson 24, Presbytarian 

; FA* W£ST 
Wyoming «4, Color»do A4ai O 
^lifornia .14, •Ffannaylvania ? 
Washington .91,. UCI^A 20 
S^jford 2V ttfegon State % 
USC 20, Washington Stata f0 

{«*) 
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Texas-Sooner Tilt 
Tops Week's Slate 

The top football game in the 
nation next week end will be at 
Dallas where the Texan Lon'ghorns 
and Oklahoma Sooners meet" in 
their annual Cotton, Bowl contest. 

SMU will play Oklahoma A&M, 
victor over two Southwest Con
ference schools, in a night game 
at the Cotton BowL In the only 
1eagne _«ame, Baylor takes-om- Ar--
kansas. Rice meets Pittsburg, 
A&M faces VMI, and TCU tries 
Texas Tech in other games involv
ing Conference teams. 

Other big gamei across th% 
country include: Army vs. Michi
gan; Tulsa vs. Villanova; UCLA 
vs. Illinois; Notre Dame V|. Tu
lane; Tennessee vs: Chattanooga; 
Georgia vs. Missisippi State; LSU 
vs. Georgia Tech; North Carolina 
vs. Wake Forest; California vs. 
USC; -Stanford vs. Santa Clara; 
and Washington vr. Oregon State. 

FOOTBAU. 
Class A Fraternity 

7 o'clock 
Pi Kappa Alpha vs. Siflrma Alpha Mu. 
'SUma Alpha^Epsllon vs. Phi Delta Theta. 
Chi Phi vs. Tmi Deltfc Phi. 

' S o'clock 
DeUa Sterna Phi vs. Alpha gallon Pi. 
Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Beta Theta Pi. 
Kappa Alpl^r •v*;-pht'iE«ppa-Snc— —- — 

Class B Club 
S o'clock 

Pern Club vs. Alba Club. 
Little Campus vs. Laredo Club. 

CLASS B CHURCH 
Lutheran Student Assn. vs. Westminster 

Student Assn. 
TENNIS SINGLES -

^lass A 
William Barker vs. Claud Lape. 
Brown Tawee vs. Robert Norment. 

vs. Fredrick Wells. 
William Archer vs. Marcus Singletary. 
Allen Kline vs. Frafck Sar?er. 
Sam Bsrshop vs. Ford Hubbard. -
Charles Eldridjfe vi; Ty CoBB. —-

B Hfnmond vs. Thomas Chapman. * 
Victor Saied vs. Bernard Skibetl. 
Jerry Jenell vs. Gerado Silber. > 
Thoma® TSpp* vs. Donald Ferwein. *' 
Curry Hendricks vs. George Derrick. 
Gene Clare vs. Bobby Joe Hewett. 
Robert Kay vs. Alvin Hall. 
Ben Meek vs. Robert Braden. -
Earldean CoHins-vs. Palmer'CnmiBtHxr~ " 
Charles Streusaod vs. Fred Gerlach. 
Jack Lynch vs. Leon Lampert. 
Bandy Wheless vs. Roland Snowdeiu 

m i  -  S o 'clock 
Jim Witten vs. Alfred Lewis Ruehel. 

Tucker vs. Ted B. Clew. « 
Eddie K. CadWallador vs. Robert S. 

Patton. 
M«vin D. Shwiff vs. Franklin S. Spears. 
Robert Turnham-vs. Paul Laneford. 
Paul Waters vs. Martin Krimmerman. 
Car los R. Walker vs. Fits- L; Pinks ton. 
Jack A. Stehling vs. Jo« Roe. 
Terrel G. Franklin vs. William R. Barker. 
Jerry BatMesteln vs. Tom Chevens. 
Bill Mosse Linden vs. Charles Cunning-

nam. 
William B. Scott vs. Stanley Salken. 
Edmund Benchoff vs. Robert Eugene 

Clayton. • ~ 
Henry L. Baccus vs. Bob Zander. 
Jack R. Turner vs. Archie Broodo. 
Henry Moore vs. Buddy demons. 
Sigmund E. Altman vs. Stanley Parker. 
?e^Jp-Qu<>ye»er vs. Leon G. Byerly. 
John Goff vs. James Robinson. 

outs rin intramutal football the 
l«t two 'weeki, only about ten-
are being kept toreferc: games. 

The offieiating this year' Jbas 
been: better ihan .that of ,1949, 
but it's ^oing io get even better. 

>-V ^ i ' / >s< 
. sportsmanship. s' - <i 
;'The Mtramural dffice is pretty 

Interested In what this word sym
bolizes. 

Each football team iB now be« 
ing graded on sportsmanship after 
,each game in team spotts. 

Three trophies are given at the 
end of each school year for-sports* 
manship. • v 

The FrShlc tlvins Sportsmanship 
Trophy is gi^en lOn TndTvfdua!;" 
the Cowboys Sportsmanship. Tro> 
phy is given to an organization, 
and the W, M. (Bill) Johnson 
Sportsmanship Trophy is. awarded 
to either a team or an individual. 

•*» 
Football gan>w to watch this 

week: 
Delta Tau Delta v» ^elta Kappa 

Epsilon. - / 
This is a Class A game to be 

played Wednesday night. Both 
-have -won-two games.-

Draft Dodgers vs. TLOK. It's 
a Thursday night game in Class 
A, They've both tasted victory. 

No football games will be played 
Friday night as many students will 
make _the. journey to Dallas to 
watch the Longhorns and Soon* 
ers tangle. -*" 

SAN 
JACINTO 

INN 
16th A San Jacinto 

-v Tty our Filet. Mignon .1.1" 

Enjoy etir Sinling Stcaki 
And Fried J umbo Shrimp " 
The Beat Fried Chicken in 

Town 

. QUICK SERVICE™ _ 

Associated Collegiate. Press 
MEMBER. 

All-Americen Pacemaker 

Per month , , -
Per month, mailed fat town 
Per aonth. mailed out of to« 

, SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Minimum Subscription—three months) 

Sports Notice 
I All entrants in the Texas open tennis 

tournament should see th£ Penick Courts 
bulletin board for schedule- of the 
matches.' All matchay now scheduled 
must • be completed 'by Tuesday night.-

DR. D. A. PENICK. 
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"j-aOTESSIOHAL 

Philadelphia W A* 
file* Baioa ^ ^ 

• • • 

or 

'ft 

. , For any two 

AnyOrdt 

-FDliD 
TWO SEHVUUS for the 

PRICE nf ONE 
Between 7:30 and 9:30 in the evening 

Monday through Friday 
ial • 

S«5fe. 
i ,1 

' i* .  

,vr - . 
BrinQ a date 

Speciaj prices inside service only l 
' v . - • t' 

» ' e • 

sameprice 

TAILY-Hil 
you con tie' 

as you can oat alone. 'A& 

IWi and S«n Antonio 
CUW «ERVIC|^h, 

L-Sr&i. 

*&&• 

irrrv' W r.t.v 

• For Savory Treats 
• In Mexican Eats 

• Bring Your Sweets 

So 

EL MATAMOROS 

Famous for.Crispy Tacos 

504 East Avenue 

And, now at your own 
. Campus.. Shoe 

Store on the 
Drag 

The linbefltable combination! 
> m m m m m m p m m m m m > 

$2150 

. . .  m a t c h l e s s  
A-"*' 

SHEIM SHOES 

irrclgeleil Cordon leather 
k5-

'i 

f«Milkl* « Aoe.tliifi abnoet 

Por towa or eonutry, street or campos, at 

emtompofcwalmocta moat/ ; 

* ' 1 ' - s  J§ _  

$££ 

fHOBL I STORE 

im Guodolupe-^ On the 

- £2 H • 
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NEW T08K, Oct 7~(A>~Th« United Kittens General .Assembly gave final, unmistakable moral *jk proyal Saturday for TIN tr6opa to cross the 88th paraDelend alt* •"•"7 
South Korean mrbnona already have driven across the line deep into the territory of Communist North Korea and thousands of United States troops are massed at tho line waiting to gt," * fi By a voteOf 47 tc 8, with eight abstentions, the assentbly ̂ voted the foil power of the UN-to bring peace to Korea and unify 't as 
itriopondantnation.saveriteen 

to the .itfafttr tli* ii># defeatedNorth fcoreanropened thsl* -a«Bftai8ta*'$a!tit' South.. Korea, (  ̂ |b« * ̂  
• The Assemb^" irttoir ̂ diidf 
formally th«.general, tacit agree
ment that Security Council deci-
sionssince Jane 26, gave General DougUurJfeeArthtir and the UN unified command in Korea the right to cross the parallel. Their mission hi to insure stability In all t̂ ie county by crushing re* *istance ' to UN measures Joy its jfhlty and independence,̂  . \ 

— --—'or a strdng UNcommissiotr -ft arrange for elections, < to unify* the  ̂ceiiMIr1̂  
and to~set it on its feet again after the UNhelps repaid its war-torn economy. Arab league countries generally abstained, as did India. • - 4 - . 

The Assembly; also swamped the 
Russia-Soviet block demands for 
an immediate end to hostilities 
with battle'lines frozen wh^rethey 
are. The Russian plan demanded that all foreign troops in the UN force be: pulled out of the country 

lv' WAiCO, Get; 'V-4j(£r*;«Mk» Idledbuses flatnrday in thiseit* of 84,000, TapbVniitth largest city. - 'v.v — 
Eighty-ai* W walked off their Jobs at 5 a. m. Fifty-two busts w«r» itBecL, CoincidentaUy, deftfpfly praa. expected momentarily onsTxnaw btnee, which may jointhe stalled fleets . 
Ten to 15,000 persons-usually ridethe hoses daily L. Waco. Many 

of them: clustered futilely at bus stops Saturday; Others caught rides with neighbors or thumbed ride sto work. The drivers, members of the City Bus Operators Unipn, struck over wage demands. They originally aakeda twenty-fire-cent piy boost, then reduced their wyqnert ."tofifteen centa. The- Soviet h1oi» x>nt*A Y în-tirn martially 
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CACTUS 

Announces 
k «• 

•' •• •' ' ' " *"1%" " *' 

Photographic Schedule 
Pictures are to be made at the Koen Studio 

.t , 2346 Guadalupe 

STUDIO HOURS: 
8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 7 p.ii|. to 9 p.m. 

* > r .» < 

V>- «.*• v? / \* *<V ** I 

All Appointments Must Be Made Through 

; jhe Fraternity > „ . 

SCHEDULE ; 

ftCACtA ._"._...;.; TKurs3ayT Oct75 Oct77 (Gomf 
ALPHA. EPSILON PI 

Thursday, Oct. 5 ; Saturday, Oct. 7 (completed) 

f r L P H A  T A U  O M E S A  i  '  •  v - -
Thursday, Oct. 5 — Saturday, Oct/ 7 (completed), 

BETA THETA PI Thursday,' Oct. 5—-f>Satiirday, Oct. 7 (completed) 

w.— FridayX)ct. 6 — Monday,- Oct. 9 

DELTA CHI — Monday, Oct. ̂  — Tuesday, Oct. 10 

DELTA - KAPPA  ̂EPSILON .;..-..M©ndayv Octr-9-—— WedF»e5dayr Oct; | J-
.DELTA SIGMA PHI Monday, Oct. 9 Wednesday, Oct. 11 

, DELTA TAU DELTA "Monday, Oct. 9 — Wednesday, Oct. II-

DELTA UPSILON Monday. Oct. 9 — Wednesday. Oct. I i 

KAPPA ALPHA ......—......... Monday« Oct. 9 Wednesday, Oct. 11 

KAPPA SIGMA Tuesday, Oct. 10 —- Thursday, Oct. 12 

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA ............ Wednesdays Oct. II — Friday, Oct. 13 

PHI DELTA THETA—,...— .̂.Thursday, Oct. 12 — Saturday, Oct. 14-

PHI GAMMA DELTA —Thursday, Oct. 12 — Tuesday, Oct. 17 
PHI KAPPA'PSI a Thursday, Oct. 1^2 —'Saturday, Oct. 14 

PHI KAPPA SIGMA ........... Monday, Oct. 16 — Wednesday,' Oct*' 18 
! PHI KAPPA TAU .—.—.— 'Monday, Oct. 16 — Wednesday, Oct. 18 

- PHI SIGMA DELTA z Monday, Oct. 16 and Tuesday, Oct. 17 

—PHI S1GMA KAPPA ...vr...... Monday; Oct. 16— Wednesday, Oftt. 18 

JPrKAPPA -ALPHA Monday, Oct. 16 — Wednesday, Oct. 18 

* ^J5IGMA ALPHA EPSILON .. Monday, Oct. 16 — Wednesday, Oct. 18 • 

.SIGMA ALPHA MU .—-Tuesday, Oct. 17 — Thursday, Oct. 19 

• r :SIGMA CHI —.....— Wednesday, Oct, 18 — Friday, Oct. 20 ̂  „ 

SIGMA NU Thursday, Oct, 19 — Sat,, Oct. 21 

/ • 

>;1v 

sy. £*- . . 
-4' •> 

/ >  ̂ > x 

w'£ , t *Z 
[SI©Ma PHI 6PSILON~_J:_  ̂ '-rhursdsy, Oct. )9 — Sat., Oct. 21 ) 

'ft""* ' ̂  »!'' KAPPA EPSlLOK.............Thursday, Oct. 19 and' Friday, Ocf. 2055 *<*  ̂ 1 
^  Y  v ' ; ^ -  *  ,  -  - -  •  ~  

V j I I.K/ '.'iTAU DEI.TA iPHI *f " '3-'- Thursday. Oct. 19 a«4 Friday, Oct. 20 "*'•' """I'1* 

TEJAS CLUS Saturday. Oct. 21,—Tuesday* Oct/24-̂ * 
« » t - . * l#'̂  ifws#. 

- V&i 

ttbn BegMng Motley, 0«fab«r if " 
> 'f < r^f 

Intmentt for Clas|̂ P»ctur«s should bejpade in JJ38 

{•£&' 

TOKYO, Sunday  ̂Oet US patrola Sunday Were reported across the 88th Parallel in their first: penetration of Cornmunist North *• Korea—an action given clear sanction by the United Rations. , 1 
Reports of the "American cross-tog were received at US Eighth Army Headquarters ip Korea. But they remained wholly unconfirmed. There were no details as 

$0 time or locaUonv -̂  S rThe US' First Cavalry Division, however, entered Kaettiag, the 

* i&Hong is Wo miles sotfth of the arbitrary border that divided the Bed. North from the Republican South before the Communists wiped # out with'their June invasion. 
The ^crossing report came a 

Against Red Uprisings 

week to-th* d«,y-~almost the —*ft«r General HacArthur'a ttl-tisttrtum to the North Koreana to sunnder or face dwtruetion. of their army. •• > 

Ting ths week of 

Hot Bowler 
Makes A Strike-  ̂
On Pinboy's Head 

 ̂ DALLAS, Oct 7—(flf)—An 

P 

WASHINGTON, Oct 1•—(ff)-— 
The Government is ordering Lt 
Gen. Geoffrey Keyes, American 
high commissioner in Austria,-~to 
S^ve the Austrian Governniient 
full support in its efforts to main-? 
'tirijii Hord«ir> i^hu^-J^laii^diftt 
uprisings. • ^ that it would -be 

The orders in- preparation, it 
wm* nnrfftwt.nnH) covgy "  ̂
cal steps anff military measures, 

This action to bolster another 
country on the Wont line of the 
East-West conflict was disclosed 
Saturday with the publication of 
a message of reassurance from 
Acting Secretary of State Webb 
to Chancellor Leopold. Figl of the 
Austrian Government. 

Figl asked assistance in view 
of the fact that Bussian authori
ties -in Austria had assisted the 
Communist demonstrators, and op
posed the efforts of . Ausixiajn po

lice to restore order during dis
turbances last week. 

The Communists had sought to 
disrupt. transportation and com
munications, seize public buildings 
and generally create such difficul

tly way ths pin boy set 'em up 
in one of-the alleys went bade 
and conked til* hoy on th*-;;' 
head with a pin at a bowling 
alley hers Saturday night" 

Then the bowler loaded th* 
hoy,'-George. Clark, 16, into his 
ear and carried him to the hospital, where attendants said his ties for the Austrian Government injuriea, wfre not serious.," , 

compelled to ao- Police jut îe irate bowler 
cept;. a new Communist-dictated 
wage-price agreement. The Bed 
a&ion' was* uiiBUCcessful iri the 
Western, zonea of Austria but re
sulted in local successes in the So
viet Zone. Russian authorities 
there prevented Austrian police 
from/recovering control of seised 
builj^iigs. 

Webb told Figl that the Aus
trian Government's efforts "to 
maintain law and order in' the 
face of recent Communist-inspired 
and Soviet-supported disturbances 
have the fuir support of the gov* 
ernirf&tat." 

in jail to cool off but.filed no. charges,! *h<£* • 

pounded up 
intoNorth Kw«fc%hey#wiî "*Ri ported Saturday only >t9 mm txom Wonsan, Eastern port ehor <or * jwssihle B«dr d«f«ns» Una running westwaH to the Wk capital «f l*yongytng. , .v 

Bat UN a£r powex-mering steadily «t Be4 attempt* to bring up troops and supplie* for a defense Hne across the /ow waist of peninsula. 
^Ightet* and hoathaK|.ate -̂̂ . out again Sunday in clear weather, 

hitting the crumbling Nortia K  ̂rean tail and highway- network. They' war* concentrating on tha ?]w»IJ»nf area Vhere the Radii, 
; *HfS -fcawiffepariaif ̂  their. »n|or standi 

TW» UN Assonhly in 
the go-ahead ^gnal -to General 
MacArthur's waithig troops' whwt 
it voted - Saturday in; New. YariC, 
for Meivnstnieting a %dfied'JRn" 
ran, taking all appropriate stepa tolnsure country  ̂

News Briefs 

2. J ^ 

LSU Law School, Court Rules 
Band on th* Auociated Pr*tt 

A three judge United States 
court ruled Saturday in New Or
leans that qualified Negroes must 
be admitted^ to the Louisiana State 
University Law School. 

The ruling, was handed down in 
the case of Boy S. Wilson, Ne
gro, of Buston.. Ife asked an in
junction restraining, the LSU 

.Board'of Supervisors froih enforc
ing a July 28. resolution 'Which 
excluded Wflsoh. and several oth
er Negroes from the. law schooL-
"... ' r " •••• 
: Dr. Almn Valentine, formrer 
President of The University of 
Rochester, was appointed By Pres
ident Truman, Saturday to.be ad
ministrator of the Economic "Sta
bilization .Agency. 

. ...... 

Latest unofficial return* from 
Tuesday's' presidential election 
Saturday night gave G^fcdiHo Var
gas a majoijty of tnore than 200,-
000 in his bid to return to powt^ 
in Brazil. These figures gave Var-
gas 1.188> 623 votes. , 

: Discovery of two -new oil pro
ducing areas in Alaska was an
nounced by the Navy Saturday. 

One is, at Umiat on the Arctic 
coast, where a well w^ brought 
in with a potential of about 500 
barrels' of high gravity oil per 
day^ The Navy plans to drill three 
more wells there, all no more thtfn. 
1,000, feet-H 

The mid-century exposition of 
the staite fair of Texas opened in 
Dallas Saturday, and officials' imi 
mediately claimed it the biggest 
brassitst and best state fair any-, 
where. Before jthe next two weeks 
are past more than two and a 
quarter million persons are ex
pected to enter the fair grounds. 
Saturday's swarms were a good 
starter—about 175,000 by midr 
afternoon. 

FAST SERVICE 
Vacttumed inside 
Sidewell. 
-eteanadl 
WHITE. 

91.00 
MOB. dfr 
thrv Thura. 

:'-£rt* thrtB'.S'na.-:4t*28'. 

"GrimeloSbW 
Auto Cor Wash Co. 
221 L«m*r 2-S390 

Ammmmmmmmmtfrnrnlmmmmmmmmm 

#-440URS-
m' • TO -

HOUSTON 
EXPjtESS SERVICE 

A ' 

Lf. AMtk * 
•iJO «.'Sh 
4tSO p. MU' 

la Detroit Saturday it-was an
nounced that five, minor members 
of the CIO United'Auto Workers, 
Ford local 800, the world's larg
est local union, go on trial Moiw 
day night before fellow unionists 
on charges of follo^ring the com
munist line. 

h .5'*" Portrait & Commercial 

PHOT0 
2346 GUADALUPE 

iWî Par m-1 

Texan <T SttW%i 
•Ss-i 

Amusement 
RELAX! Play Fool «t the Irf>n*liani 

Club.' jUlto S*n J«ciiito. l4 g«Od> ta
ble*, open 9 A.M. until TT -

"Board 

UNIVERSITY MKNt 
MutU family atyle.. Home mad* roll* 
and pies a •peefatty. 

" MRS. HOWABD PAINB 
Z4D> Baton 2 bloeka weat ot eampo*. 

.. 

Coadiing 
COACHING ta • 8panl«h. ExiwriMeed 

teacher. .Maar UniveraUr 2-8662. 

Dancing 
LEARN TO DANCE 

Unlverafty ballroom daiias. Hondajr est 
Thursday. 8r—9 P.Mi 1- boor «laas 
'laasona 60c.' 
, ANNETTE DXTVAL DANCE STTTOIP 

lOtb and Conrrwa 
Phoije 8-89B1 or 3-9086 

. furnished Apartments 
TWO UFPEB-CLASSXEN want another 

tspperclaaaman to, ahar*. fitrt̂ shcd 
apartment. Block and * half from aaat-
pua. PhoBa 7-1961 altar t p.m. 

$4S.06. Bloik Unlyaralty. t room brisk 
•*, apartm*nt. FriKidaira. BUla p l̂d. Ala* 
>87.60. Wanted matara gentleman ahara 
2 bedroom oew garaga apartment. C-9444 

2017 RED RIVER. Uppar carac* apart. 
mant. lilrinc roomt diiietta, kite ban. 
 ̂Itadrooma sM battL torniahad for 4 

peraons. (80.00. Bllla^pald. ••>780. 

Help Wanted 
m' 

201KB . RED RIVER. Beaatiful, new 
modem. apartma»t. Eamf« larnltuM. 

Holljrwood beda. Forslabad for 8 or 4 
twraona. aod US«.90. MTU. 

llOS WEST 29TH: R«ar waat aj 
Living . rown.. . WtclMm. 2 i. 

bath. patio. f70.00. BUla paid. Smaller 
ona.arttb ona bedpoom. <M.00. 
VACANCY for oBa to four man fat largf 

iin ni iA 
•LASGB MODERN efficiency. 8«wu«it« 
* kite ben, utillties.garaffe, S6S.00>Ntea. 
upatatea apartment, eonaUtinc of fira 
rooua. t7S;00. ^Coatenlent ta .UBiTaxaî ri 
7-9888, 

«* 

For Sale 
*88 fllXUDEBAKER PRESIDENT, CMM4 

'Condition and clean. A barcain, Pbotta 
C-9468 between 4-8 fMj • 

WEBS*E* VCBRfeAeO >« matto feeord player. Imitt -fa a .ttttt Maroon carryinr eaaa. Wondairful 
* •»' «•< $a 

rlRESTO-NB REMUGERATOS, •  
tnontha old. 8 ft. with dnm ataa 

fraeahif eenparUust. CS2S.M jmwIQ 
aeH for fast.OO.fM* at 19ft Red XtWar 
attar t o^eloclu. •• : •; -

: SATLBO 
mitth 'A* ;̂|l«ia'toa: 

#>90 f. w. 
AIR CONDITIONED BU&ES 

eaah. Milton 01 
«r t-»4»e aftarS.) 

-'Beet aetnaDr 
mil aov. sita.es 
«4Ut (Milt 

Ifi'diiligpg 

KmV|U£ BUS CO 
FRIENDLY SERVICE 

llSEaat JOthSt. Pif g-l 

Lost ami Founds >14 1 

IS noon 
S8S5,™* 

I XMfSx.mvik 
isate?. 

Puekatfc I [-7W#. ROOM 402 
lf<e 

Jcok-a- Jth. UAf*^Whitt, 00  ̂ Buieva 

Leather Goods : liSSM 
COWBOY BOOTS, hata. belta. hoktaw, 

saddle*, bridles. All leather sooda 
mada to ordar. Svenrthing Waa 
Caxriltol Saddlary. IM4 Lavaca. 

tern. 

For Rent. 

-- -

> Bierbm &• 
- v"*""tMtCT"«(ee4g|qiy. 

VACANCY tBusinesa elris. atadeuta, 
two blocks . -eamima, dafljr Mtt MW 

rke. fall kitchen, lawtdrr, prirllagaa, 
i. T^epbona 2.4748. c ,v 

Rooms 

garaae. 

BRYKER WOODS FURNISHED dapW*. 
1094 West 8Ird. Either side, two 

* Wt lone IWnk citckan. 
VaxVAX* roeaiVaaa baUMUid^riwta 

eanige. Bie*^nt"aod^ck yari OtS-
oren welcome. CjUI J-0987. 

.<* rtwewji ha«M — 
atadenta. Three blocka 
>»>4W pm Mowtn; OkFV 
804 Wast tith.  ̂* 

ROYAL TYPEWRITER, atyk KHK-18 
inch earria«a. EBta typi, ecwselleat 

condition. Call Dob Landaa, 6-8T61— 
8-S491 after 6. , 

OARAGE ROOX 
Uniranlty tad., 

Wte llMtiai 

—w iir»>f 

1981 MODEL B #ORD. Rona eoodi 
ebaap. $110.00. 6J4 fort O. ra-

friserator. 886,00. Phone 2-1184. s-me. 

USED <3. E. REFRIGERATOR me«h 
ically excellent. Lanre free*ar. elk 

rffeetvaa, Kuet ae# .to appreciate ;at 4#w 
Avenue G. Phone MWfc -

M— 

DEPENDABLE --tean»|»rtatten. 198* 
Plymouth, four-door. Radio., heater, 

excellent tfras. N«r . battaryr .̂ jî w1 

brake*. Looks good. £arxaln. 1**6.00. 

Srsiv ,w 
Moawjr* . - - » , _> . .-v. 

^£>t5S3!S!MsS*r* 
SS4 Em WOOD PLACE. WaQ 

a-liyt " • 
ICE-BOX. wWte w«wA. Standa t.M ft. 

high. Pood space (14x17x19.5) iaebea 
enbed. lee space Xl2*l»xjj) <MbM . 
AtM. $7.00. Byron «t 7-0S24. See at 8TODENT XEAVXKG 
2S08 Rio UpQ94*» r»a»<r#e Jl- • ' 

Iwina near 17 
ab«war. Pbosa 7-lllS. 

Special Servkttl 4 s BOYS oft caatat 
*** XOP A GO GKTtKftt Tee 
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f.lSkodMb' -'fotrtfif Mti&t M .Wrote t$. a Wffoaw paliet 
Itnd gives a cleat insight into what musf̂ thit, "My private life does -apt concern 

M&tog on'iiiBlde Russia. .. 
B. Jankowska, a 

KoC )v 

game of work! . pontics 

si)» ti >y anbtfcerparty 

&*r:S C ' 
"What doesComrade Janfcowska know 

^%9about 'the 'pi^uetion.:;tar|^tl^wittL' 
. . ^*53»t ll.topjanem." .-. ;, . . . ' J ™  

WHAT KOW, lied pawns, in the chew'̂  pother stopped at hers h vs 
o x. *• i ^>u» *L' rrufe '̂iM . - vit is no longer a private matter 

t; Sooth Koreans have crcsiwaa the Thnv .. „# toL ««,+« T 
%*Bi«h% UN troops will folltfw close if as a «ember of the party *. . I marry 
wsliindC ! - > V* reactionary who will lead me away 

What happens In the next month may. from the ideology, of Marx and JLenin-
decide whether war or uneasy peace set- Jsai." sV  ̂ V ' 

over the world for a decade—or % ,, The Jfirl had stated her. fealty to the 

I-

K 

ĵbentury-ror forever, 
t\?H. V. Kaltetiborn said the other night 

:*hat hie believes Warld War III is more 
-̂ t̂e now than at any point since the 

bold war began because î ireaweiwng 
victories* 

I -|t Is more accurate to say that the 
—two possibilities, war or peace, are in 
' bolder relief: the war is to be long de

layed or is it in a sudden offing. 
. If China floods into Korea, its huge 

'• f̂crmys'' throwing, themselves against 
Americans who have been their friends 

' .through recent history, the World cata
clysm will be nearly ineseapable. 

jiff Already, on Saturday, the Communists 

Reds and said at the same time that the 
party had no right to control her per
sonal life. She didn'tlike what they told-

~Wxl -r""' ~ —W—i-—.—-

W\J 
-JRSl 

"Youra is a creature with wings, 
clasped hands, and a veiled face wear
ying- a long and clealir cloak of sack
cloth," she- wrote. "When it meets a 
pal it discusses only Marxism. 

. . .  t  ' m a k e  u p '  f o r  t h e  s i m p l e  r e a s o n  
that I want to look nic» and be attrac
tive . • .. According to you we should 
wear only a spotless uniform of our or4 

Of China' confirmed that they have fee-—gamsatiptt, straight hair, and,of course, 
invading Tibet. That high-peaked, no trace of make-up. 

"And the dignified way we should dis
cuss with comrades such questions as 
the development of education in th  ̂New 
China!" she cried. "That is all very well 

J! »J M 

n 
it 

w*& 

"Tex, how'd you iik» to play in the. backfield? You can't seem 
to'itop Uny.oHhose line plays." : 

- r .  , M "TSUI# 
"isyonr mind lfay?" 

1 .„»* snapped the student* t 
c, •' .^.(Incredulously. "Why heavens lie. 

i l made three A'i end two B's lest 
^semester." - v.,;. . ' ;y 

"Tell me, then," said the akep-
tie, "whether you think thenatpre 

aM man is goad •efr'bwft?*" 
Ki "What a ullly question." replied 

the student. "Why shottld 1 worry 
- about that? Tm too worried about 
j-«y own nature.'* 

"Tell me, then, what plan you 
rrli^ofiSr 

"I don't see why I should lava 
to have an opinion on that," said 
the student. "They liafrke the de> 

* cisions in Washington. I can't do 
a n y t h i n g  a b o u t  i t . " i  '  y /  

"You'll have to help fight the 
next war, I priiutnet"' asked thi' 
skeptic. John didn't answer* 

"What do you believe about 
God?" 

"That He is all-powerful." 
"Is He like.a father? Does He 

watch' us individually, ofr ii He 
tranScettdafit and above minor 

>r 6;manyurgeilt 
for* 11 o'eleck. 

•noes, Dr. Barlii% now dean emerl- - <gin; -antU B:Sd 
tul^ls still 5 the Kholay, stl^ the matters arise 
gentleman, still-thestud^ut friend,^ N6r doee It seem Miukoaahli 
and stl^'^ a.auietjer way, ithi'^ that college students should be 
administrator. " • " r ̂ orbidden to converse socially 

He i» not always as cheerful as ^when they see fit; their judgthent 
he used to be, fiat when his stu- should be trasttfrorthy enough to 
dents come back to hiiji—as sev« prevent them from overdoing it* 
eral did while We lunched with/;;.; Girls lirifag in eororities and 
him Saturday—is gay, chipper,: ^boarding houses are not so re> 
and Sparkling. 1 strlcted in their telephone liber* 

The father of Plan It, fir. Par- , ties, so arguments of "study time" 
lln believes that culture tnu»t slm^ >1>eing lost are not valid. 
Mlr and mellow through centuries,:^- In ttie men.'s dorms, telephonse 
that it can be absorbed only by! -son which students can dial outside 
rigorous self-application and disci^' directly are as scares as Cadillaee 
pline. among college editors. 

"* "* —«lfhtelMJhsneceKt*nd;̂ eepi 
UKIVERSITY TEtEPHONB'; Ing rents down are a genuine 

rules in dormitorieth—both men's stumbling block to improvement. 
and women's—are" at present The real source of trouble lies 
highly unjust. " •, •" with the telephone company, 

Budgetary problems have de- which has been making large prO« 
layed improvements, but action is^ flts from Austin for many years 
nofer being contemplated. s while students have let the City 

It is extremely annoying ' and v. Council go aloi^g with AT&T and 
,impractical for students to be for- its spokesmen. 
bidden to call a young lady after Who said citizenship isn't every* 
8 o'clock. Many dates do not be> body's business? u 

utable land of monks and monaster
ies, llamas and mystery, presents a real 
problem to the ,UN—an almost indefen* 
$ible terrain. *  ̂

The Chinese news agency reported: 
^People's troops co-operating with 

friendly multi-national armies brought 
liberation to the whole province (of Sin* 
kiang), ajnd .also. entered Northern Ti-

t
J,. ..Such wording is ominous. What are 
those "friendly multi-national armies?" 
Bussian ? Perhaps . . . . 

Ho* Mr. Kaltenborn should. have been 

The picture Is not ctes f̂, nor IS one 

5! irincj ine 
WE AGREE 

at 40 but I have no intention of turning. To the Editor: ' 

*Wm j Vital electrical centers and supply; 
-lines-that connect China with Siberia 
Will not be surrendered lightly by the 
Russians. And the stunning neatness of 
Vladivostok to Northern Korea will not 
be overlooked by Russian strategists. .. 
- There is no alternative for us all but 
to hope, to wait, and to prepare. 

into an ascetic:" 
For that, the girl was assailed. 
The very notion of a political party 

deciding whom a girl shall marry is 
totally alien to all concepts of human 

. dignity and freedom. 
. The very notion of „a political party 
deciding how a girl shall dress and make 
up is an indication of the completeness 

" of in\ 
of the-personal life of the inamduair 

But the most important thing about 
this vivid incident is that in Communism, 
the individual no longer counts for a 
spit in the ocean—or a slaughter in 
Korea. 

That is one gdod reason why we are 
fighting and -dying- today. -

MLB Had Swimming Pool 
ma' 

i?.,pus—which, is also rich la 
"'"'tradition. 

Br JOHN PRATER 
is |Im1u( !h t h 

riee «f fiftera «rtie)M m Women's building was re-
Uirtweity <radttf*a« hr ^nodded into Modern Lan. 

muchrpablieised B Hall i^ the " 
Women's Building, second, 
girls dormitory on the cam* 

guages Building .in 1940. 
Built* in 1903 to hot&e, 85 
girls, it had a swimming pool 
in the iiasement Until it watt 
filled in to maim way for a 
drama lab in 1938. 

ti 
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W' mmmmm 
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Editorial Axnstants „ 

Utiles required gTrls to~cpih"e 
to the table properly clothed 
with their heir combed. Doors 
were shut before the meal be
gin and latecomers were 
obliged to eat at one of the 
cafes on the Drag. 

One of the traditions was 
the annual initiation of new 
members by the old girls. New 
residents were forced to slide 
down the spiral fire escape 
on the north side Of the build- _ 
ing; ducked, m the fish pond, 
made to go without dessert, 
required to wear 'maid's caps, 
compelled to give the "Hindu 
Salute," and—greatest misery, 
of all—forbidden to have 
dates. •• 

One of the first University 
newspapers was edited in the 
Woman's Building. It was en
titled '.'Fourth Floor Bullet 
tin." , 

The building was construct-' 
ed without closets in any of 
the rooms. One member of the 
Board of Regents at that time 

. opposed closets because "no 
girl ever kept a closet tidy." 
So one of the first jobs when 
girls "first moved into Wom
an's Building was to improvise 

_a closet. . , 

Another form of recreation 
lor the girls was candy-mak
ing parties, which were held 
somewhere in the doym almost 
every > might with fudge 
cooked on-psmall alcohol 
stoves. Musical programs by 
talented members of the par
ty were presented after the , 
cooking was over. 

* In. regard to your editorial 
"Boycott the Barbers," which ap
peared in today's Texan, we wish 
to say that we approve your sug
gestion for "Bushy . Bevo Month;" 

Certainly if one barber'shop can 
operate for 76c a.'heed, there 
should be no reason >fbr the 
/'buck" haircut. ... 

ROBERT G. CANTU JR. 
CLEMENT E. PALBO^ 

REYNALDO 
^ILBERTO £$REZ 

, .. * "" ' ' L 

$1.25 FOR 10 MINUTES 
To the Editor: 

It is fine to boycott the barbers 
In their raise of prices. I think this 
is 'a good move in the long run 
to kelp prices down as low as pos
sible in every business that stu
dents support. If . . . a success 
. . . a feeling of strength and 
confidence would be good for the 
morale, of this school. 

But what does all this . . . have 
to do with girls? I wear my hair 
short and it requires a trimming 
about every other weelc . . r why 
should I be charged $1.25 for 
those ten minutes sppnt in a 
beauty -i ' 

make 90 on a chemistry final and 
thereby gain entrance to medical 
school, It seems to me that he has 
rewarded himself with a promising 
career -rather than cheated him
self." 

As one of my colleagues re
marked, the student who would, 
cheat his way into medical school 
would make the kind of doctor 
who -would cut out .your perfectly 
sound appendix for the fee . . ." 
No career can be a promising one 

Again, sayTMr. Frazcn, "his 
timid classmate" might have 

; raised his 93 to 98 by cheating 
had he possessed "a like degree 
of courage, initiative, and cun
ning." The Devil had initiative 
and cunning in high degree but 
quelled before an upright man. 
The "timid classmate," and not the 
' cheat, turns out to be the truly 
courageous man . . i . . . .  j  •  • 

Such logic as Mr. Frazch has 
here exhibited is not. even ele-
"mentary -but entirely spurious, 

• since it is totally blind to all dis
tinctions between right and 
wrong. 

E. M. CLARK 

problems?" asked the s&eptic...... 
"I don't know," said the stu

dent. "I just know that He is.'* 
"Then tell tte, John," asked the 

skeptic, "do you ever wonder 
about the physical and of the liv
ing world, which science says is 
inevitable?" 

"It "won't happen while I'm* 
alive," John said, lustily. 

"Do you think man is sacred?" 
' "Of course. We are the only 

ones with intelligence." "I see, I 
see," said the skeptic. "What hap
pens when man is gone? Who 
rules then?" 

"These are stupid questions," 
said John., "None of them con-

. cero me." 

""sseptic, t"4Ve you studying at /..was mb>« 
the University?" / 

.."Petroleum• geology. ~: i -
- "Ahhh . . ." said the Skeptic, 

who had just signed up for the 
Great Issues, course. 

He it 
DEAN PARLIN, the beloved 

father-confessor of thousands of 
students, sipped slowly on a small 
gl£sa of rich .purple claret 

"Yes," he said, "yes, I can see 
how logic eould be reasonably sub
stituted for mathematics on the 
social science BA degree for those 
who passed exams in fundamental 

j math operations." 
*• After many years with the Uni
versity as Dean of Arts and Sci-

Official Tloticed 
All students who Mr* applying or 

plan, to apply admbtion to ft midieal 
•chool tor th« frtehtnan elan bexlnhitic 
in September,* 19M, should see Hr. R. 
Bex Jackson, assistant to th« Registrar, 
in the Registrar's Office and make offi
cial application for the Medical College-
Admission Test not lster than October 
It. The test will be administered by 
tl|« Bureau of Testlm and Onidaiiee oa 
Vtindfcjr* November 6, starting at 8:4S 

* H. Y. McCOWN 
Registrar-and Dean of Admissions 

>--1rhe Student ^Employment Bureau has 
recelvM notie* of openings' for qualified 
womeA as recreational and social holt-
rasei for Atr 'Force bases in- Germany. 
Transportation coats will be borne by 
the government. .Beginning rating and 
salary will be G8-4, *2,724 plus allow 

Oct. 12—Bacteriology, biolotnr, history, 
home economics, sociology, (oology* 
other subjects. <' 

H. Y. McCOWN 
Registrat 

Thirty capable young ladies are wanted 
for alerioal work in a state office Mon
day through Friday evening*. Typing 
and. Shorthand not necessary. For fur. 
tfcar information, please contact the Stu
dent Employment Bureau, B Hall 117.' 

Accounting graduates, please see th« 
Student Employment 3ure*u if ready fox 
full time employment. Have several. 

feirlngS with majbr oil company la 
est T«^cas. Must be married and oVM 

26 years of age. ; ,t 
Annotmcemeni has been made of fol

lowing Civil. Service Openings: ' 
Electronic 'Engineer (Communicatiotts) 

GS-9. imp 

ani»Tfroffi=TKe°"St«53SI 
JOE I>. FARRAR, Director, 

. Employment Bureau 

" The Graduafa Riecdfd EximTnaCion wilt 
be administered in Architecture Building 
.108 beginning " Friday, October 27, "at 
1:45 p.m. and continuing througV 8atur--
day morning and . afternoon. Applica
tions . must be received by. the Educa
tional Testing .Service, Princeton, New, 
Jersey, by October 13. Information and 
'forms for application may be, secured, 
at the Testing and Guidance Bureau, V 
Hall 80S. 

Testing and GuldAne» Btir*au 
H. T. MANUEL, Director, 

• ^Postponed aAd. advanced standing ex
aminations and re-examinations fot stu
dents who made application by Sept. 2S 
will be given in* Geology Building 14 

' at 2 p.m. as follows:. 
Oct. 10—All' foreign languages, Bible, 

b u s i n e s s  „  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n ;  d r a w i n g ,  
pharmacy. 

Oct... lI—Botany, chemistry, economics, 
geology,. music. 

P«*» 
Electronic Engineer (Instrumentation) 

;GS-»,. t4600 pfa. 
.^Aeronautical Engineer (Production Air. 

craft) GS-9, <4600. p.a. 
Engineer ' (Materials-Wool-Cotton-Lea* 
. tfier) GS-», 14600 p.a. 
Aircraft Structural Development Engl. 

neer GS-11, IS400 p.a. 
Electronic Scientist , (Electron TubM) 

• GSJl,. 164SQ, _. 
Mathematician GS-11, |S400 p.a. 
Physicist (Photography) GS-9, |4MI 

P.a- ' 
Physicist (General Mechanics) GS-tk 

14600 p.a. • 
Physical Metallurgist teS-9, $4600 p.a. 
Landscape Architect GS-11, $5400 p.a. , 
Industrial . Planning Economist G8-1S, 

$6400 p.i. 
Analytical- Statistician (Operation * 

Admin) GS-7, I882S- p.a. 
Analytical Statistician (Operation A 

Admin) GS-11, *8400 p.a. 
For further Inforqiation contact the 

Student Employment Bureau. . 
JOE D. FARRAR, Director 

Student Employment Buret* 

Sweott's in--Addington)s 6one/ But-

B. C." 
. . * • 

IN StUDENT 1HANDS 
Boycott the Barbers . J . How

ever, I have my doubt that the 
Student Assembly is powerful 
enough to lead such an action . . • 

So instead, the necessary effort 
and initiative lies in the individ
ual's hands. It is up to the male 
students, more than 20 per cent 
of them, to show the moral itidig-

. nation toward- rising '.pricea..that_ 
they must feel. If these prides are 
allowed to rise, even fifteen cents, 
and this battle is lost, what is to 
prevent other Drag owners , . . . 
from starting a spiraling price 
cycle? 

Prices must be stopped and con
trolled- at some point. Let's take 
this as a starting point." It is not 
the barbers as a business that we 
are boycotting—unjust rises in 
prices is our objective t 

, •" 
ON "ELEMENTARY LOGIC" s 

To the Editor: 
I am amazed that such an -out-' 

rageous defense of cheating as 
appeared in a "Firing Line" arti
cle by Paul Frazch . . . should 
have .gone a whole week unchal
lenged, Let us look at some ,of its 
specimens of what the author calls 
"elementary logic," _ _ 

Says he . . . "If a student can 

ifpil 
, CHARLES TRIMBLE | 

Bmtt Editor ,^7~ <a*tli* P* B< > £ I ' J x r B t t M ,  . • ! « » »  j f M m t o r .  » i t h  m  A m t i n  '  T  •  * • " » " " "  " »  
t.trM.utfl,.C<«rdiMto _ : Brae. R.Ka.Jij the ciopuii. fl.w tat. So. l.«5 ' 

Th« 91 .wmw.' " PhwatMllv F*~~. retUr*l«« tO .NOW York Editor 
relegxajp^t Editor 

Immediate openings ate avail
able for graduate students as In« 

By RUSS KERSTEN 
What has happened to the cam

pus NAACP? 
Once it was a vigorous group 

"that aided in getting Heman 
Sweatt into Law School. 

fii reeent months, it. has 
been placed" on inactive^status for 
What the administration CALLS 
"constitutional irregularities. .This 
decree followed an o pen liberal-
radical clash at a regularly sche
duled meeting in March. 

Bill Shearer, long a friend of 
Wendell Addington When both 
were in the chapter, wrote a let-, 
ter €b the October 3 Firing Line 
*hich gave a strange picture of 
the events surrounding the sus
pension of the UT Chapter of the 
National Association for the Ad-
vancemen! of Colored People. 

Here is that story, which goes 
back to February, 1946 . . . 

A young Negro, Heman Marion 
Sweatt, applied for admittance to. 
"the University Law School. 
Sweatt's legal'struggle was backed 
all the way by NAACP resources.' 

One year later< the first chap-
.ter. eve^ tried On a aeyrefffttcd 
campus wfcs chartered at the Uni
versity. Marion Ladwig or^nized 
the University chapter in early 
1 8 4 7 .  -  -  V , . \  

Wendell Addingjt0n wanted to 
1>e a charter member. The Commu
nist, who at that time kept his 
Red affiliations secret, was op
posed by Marion Ladwig. Adding-
ton'i entrance was briefly delayed 

tto make sure the charter would be 
granted. ; 

" Thurgood Marshall, 
national. officer, presented the 

trol. Shearer- and his friends sub-
'mitted a report to NAACP'na
tional headquarters. Then na
tional headquarters recognized 
Shearer as president, ; 

Dr. Ayres notified national'of
ficers that he could not serve as', 
advisor to a group headed' by 
Shearer and suggested they inves
tigate before making a final deci
sion. 

V The office of the assistant dean 
.of student life called'to the atten
tion of the national headquarters 
that when "the purposes or regu
lations of the national office of 

; any local group conflict with those 
of the general student organiaa-

altered within thse next year. Soma 
charter, members, including Mar
ion* Ladwig, dropped out, and 
many of Addington's pals dropped 
in. 

The smalleip- group met for mora 
than a year with little to show for 
their efforts; Some unpopular 
publicity was given the NAACP'as 
a result, of Addington'B speeches. 

The scheduled student referen
dum struck in the spring of 1950. 
The chapter, then consisting of. 
only eight dues-paying methbers,. 
passed out "scare sheets," one 
concerning a speech on the car-i 
petbagger era. y r 

In the two-week period preced
ing the climactic upheaval, 493 
new members entered the fold; the 
liberals were returning in 
strength. 

Bill Ladwig„ Marion's twin bro4 
ther and al&o a charter member, 
took the initiative for the liberals 
and called upon his sympathizers: 
to attend the March 11 meeting 
and vote out the old officers. The, 
records ahow that the chapter; 
was operating under a constitu-/ 
tion different frohi the one on file , 
with University authorities. of foot 
' (According to University reg- ^ I^/er (lt.> 
nlations, student organisational l5,Bnglish 
must maintain an up-to-date ree«Jy;#«^ essayist 
ord of constitutional changes J i ^ ;16.Peep 

• the office of the assistant :deaal|g^lC|toatt; 
of student life. . 'pound " 

Immediate election of new of-.t4tn ̂ 18. LdteM 
"llScera was demanded by the lib-p|-i||§2?' 
:er»l»' bne stormy .ttighti ml'.. 
YMCA. President Shearer would-VI|^; - t v 

an outright sewure which jaromptr#fiS24 F&r«well 
ed • opposition shouts^of ^stackedPpip ' ' (Sp.) 
m e e t i n g "  t t i a t  p e r s i s t  t q  t h i s ^  • •  

tions. committee of The Univei» 
sity of Texas, the purposes, poli. 
cies, and regulations of the latter 
shall prevail." 

. But no answer came, .so the in
active, status ruling was automatic . 
And it sticks , until the chapter 
gets a faculty 'sponsor and re
enters exactly as specified in the 
rules. y' 

"I think that it will be better 
fop the NAACP to not function 

' on the campus for about, a year," 
Bill Ladwig says. 

*Many people will find in tima 
that it is almost as painless to • 
practice democracy here as to. 
preach it overseas.'* ; 

T 

Daily Texan Crossword Puzzle 

ACROSS 
.1. Closely ^ 

'confined '' 
5. South-west 

wind . 
fi: 9. Courage 
440* Blue flower 
112. Arched part 

DOWN 
LGa8pafor 

breath 
2, Otherwise 
3.Memoran-

i dum 

13. Fruit 
19. Ordinarily 
21. Title of 

respect » 
22. River (It") 
23. Little girl 

4. Gratings for 24. Degraded 
flowers 25. Fortified 

5. Hebrew-^™--.- seaport 
™ ":;ttldttth <N;Ffc) ' 

Today's" 
Answer Is 

in the 
Classified 

Ads 

6. Tabs 
T. River (Ft,) 
8. Act of V-

renewing 
9. Official 

endorse* 
menton « 

2T.Land-
: .measure || 
30. Conflicts ̂7 
82. Greek letter 
33. A striped, 

. . . . . . . . .  C l a w a  
Pat Pigman ^ ;; the building on occasions. The old"" Phv^ickTlv" tWVi-MarBlui11 returned to . New York In Dr. C. t. Ayres's opinion,9M. Pricld/' 

ll screaminggirls would hurry shouldbe at lUst 5^0" in'heighe^^a,n«:ton was rel^n«y »*- ^ "Th*:*xtrR-parliwnintwy . envelop ofji 
^iitors «», Olan Brewer^ Claude Vfllarreal,, Marian^ *0 wrap towels around thaif weigh lS®.—Salary 

v-.|?«i|d«»raa^ Jean lipsoomb, June Fitsgerald, Betfer 

K3gbt]E4itote tm Toney, Bob filler, fohk Buser^SUry 
jr^uiricejly, mvm Bttbindcy' 

tire by which the liberal group* 
After a flurry of was necessitated., bjr wmu—-«s- monfW'fnr,t.K» i\rtr,-aT*,M-i«n^d ' aisbt * imrry oi was necessitatea oy 

heads 'In observance of the graduate; with one yeaSs experU; * ®"ron<;" rumors, Marshall. threat- the breakdown - of parliamentary 

Flo Cox 
DrgatiMons Editor >-•- -J •• • 

P»«e^ Xdltor- Claud* VUlarreal 

lltowa BMUt 
• ^ v 

ISSUE 
* 

junrr; 
h w je<i<i»>«» . . UM 

V 7o«i Kitkpat^k^ Bruce 

w.p, f 

ence'ih .insurance, ? 
Mlarv k S27B s fe^any Commumsts were elected to 

There are optttnftTw&i a West " offJ?e-i,i ^«»«nization. 
Teas oil company for male and- i. 
f e m a l e  g r a d u a t e  a c c o u o t 4 n t s |rr>mfir ? . " "uch f^P». «tate Com-
BBA with a major in accounting.5^™1*"4 leaders had tried to enliit 

" Male applicants moat l>e married "thA University chspten Then.tHey 
and xrver 26 ysers of a£e> Anuly changed tactics. 
to Student Employment Bureau, Addington went to the national 
Bv Hall. convention in Washington that 

„ „1nTt ni tuTn Hi The following job q»portoni«e»^,®a«mer and presented himself s* 
^ available for stu& in the^« University repre«ntative. After 

**«> * s . > ^ sSm and A 

This ia just another of for girls is 

old warning, "don't let bats 
get in yon*', hair;" Then th^y 
would chase the intruder from 
«J» with mm $t 

. - Mrs» lieli Carothen, -'dk«g£ 
tor of tiie donn-for~2S 
is responsible for the custom 
of the girls singing carols 
early Christmas m&ning. 

procedure, on the part of .the 
Shearer-Addington group of os-
temible officers.*' . " 

Two sets of officers, elected on. 
different occasions claimed. con-

ma M 

many 
tjhat e 
MllL 

arrangemen 

his Capitol City speech, according 
to Bill £*dwig, a later local .offi
cer, he went to New Ypplr ani) 
uniuccessfuHy tried to gft the 
national .office to revoke Ui« Uni
versity charter. 

«T. DAVID'S 
Harold J. Boswall, Beatrice Ann 

Bourne,Blchard Erling Holland. 

Jaceil Ferguson,,William Stock
ton Mahavier, Lee Britt Tully In 

36. Persia 
28. Charges for 

services 
39. Mulct 
43. Senior 

(abbr.) 

v feline 
manunal 

84. Exclamation* 
of disgust ementos 

fc 

s 

. . .  a  fruit 
^29. Pitcher* 
. 31. Indefinite 

. - article 
. S3. Glacial 

ridges 
S3. Terbium 

rapidly 
17. Fiber used 

for basket* 
40. Ireland, 
41. Vehicle: 

with <3 

liSivMiifg 
conaonants 

45.4knofc > 
in wood  ̂

4«. River il*r.) 



If. #»» v^m 
Wth^jkr* tow in Mpm 
Hughes's W$» "Giant. Wake*", 

> w«r* comprssssd into about.half1 

I its 894 pages, it might be aii **• 
caHant Book." 

'•&} V? 
^;<s 

. 
the book i(i Mao a biography of 

•C Ubor in the United' States. Since 
_ labor first began it* attempts to 

•?'V *fon<* n&^nnd fight for Its rights. 

/ 

1 

ice. 'cream 

premium 
ice-cream 

that -cost 
no more 

ordinary 
ice*cream 

Bttt til* author hi* Mui'K 
meh praisa--probably desstvsd 
-nip*# llr, Gompar# that labor's 
champion becomes distinctly 
convincing in spots. The author 1i 
too melodramatic in hi* presenta
tion of ft* poor, baautifulyooog 
girl* and poor men workingthenv 
fSlves to death making cigars. 

At taut haifths book is taksn 
tip in eitabliahing the characters 
of the principal people. And they 

fattftr morrlng and gives some in-
sight into til* baekgMund 61 tit# 
organised labormovement and of 
ttor rnift^who ipaarhaadsdlfc— 

The book perhaps gflres more in-
tnto thephflosophy of life 

~ th* author than of Samuel 
G«&lp*r#.v la several places he 
use* thestory as an opportunity 
for editorial comment Tucked 
•away* on page 256, for example, 
is th* following statement about 
Terence V, Powderly,- once grand 
worthy foremanof the Knights 
of Columbus': \ • 

"Hr.jSg tried to occupy, also 

Big Bend 
Put Into Poetry 

uq:-1-.*;-' ui*u w wuupy uao [ ghosts of the chisos. 
4he ne»lpifeated |H!>rt^t?SGom  ̂ By J. T. H. Bickley. San An 
misMoMr of Labon He lost it be- ,n"5" tk« n..i._ r •" 
cause tdo many employes accused 
him of sympathy with, Commu 
nism. In that day Communism was 
notacceptedasa proof of. fitness 
for a high post in the administra* 
tion." • 

"The Giant Wakes" Isn't hard 
reading, but it isn't very good 
reading either. 

MARIAN PENDERGRA8S 

iddilSe. Rallies Motutor* 
jFiuti of Charles -Addams, whose 

ghoulish cartoons appear in The 
NiW Yorker, are finding' "itonster 
BiOly ," his newest collection, up 

r^ildamsV'higb  ̂
Addims's characters, who all 

Frankenstein novel, entertain' New 
Yorker readers with such straight-
faced antics as dropping a-block 
of Show Off * second-story ledge 
on well-meaning Christmas carol
er*. 

M reported 
&M-

FICTIOH 

tt»80 and ii» hr •, 1 ••-• * . 
-13^14  ̂.1  ̂,1^:1 .̂ DWL % **  ̂ : 
li* tiatfou** Ju 9* 
' urn*. tv 
A*resi-' 

Tree*. By Ernest Hemingway. 
Scribner. $3. 

•labile* Trail. By Gw«l Bristow. 
Crowell. $3. 

~ NONACTION WB 
Courtroom. By Quentin Reynolds. 

Farrar. |8.76. 
P«N*#e*M». By Marion, 

CraWord. Harcourt $8.60. 
Loek Ydancerv Lir* Leaitr. By 

GNpttord Hauser. Farrar. |8. ! 
Behind Closed Pools*. By Admiral 
ftIt Zacharias. Putnam. 18.76. 

The Story of Enti* PfU. By Lee 
0. Miller. Viking. $8.95. .. 

tonio. Tho Naylor Company. 84 
• pate*.; $2JI0.<;;.v%u r̂- • - : 

J* T. &. Bickley, author of "The 
Ghosts of the Chisol,'* is not so 
much interested, in the Big Bend 
region of Texas for the usual rea» 
sona—historical. Scientific, artbtic, 
naturalistic, or archaeological, 
Bickley is primarily interested id 
the mysteiy and vcharm of thfe 
folklore of the Big Bend. The 
Chisos (ghoat).' Mountains, the 
mysterious Saint Helena Canyon, 
plus the other strange and rugged 
lands of "the* region, serve as the 
setting. 

Told in poetry, the legetidary 

who, on his frequent trips to the 
hniTiifTliltil 

children of the vicinity tell ghost 
stories. The result is a delightful 

seeing the Big Bend region. 

HOUR OF GLORY. 
Load. New Y*& 

^"*09 page*. Hi ̂  ' 'r 
WhathapjM*  ̂ !d«d)st 

who Ja catapulted into a position 
to &uxt oat (hott4 ld«at» has been 
the iabject of booteivi^ng^rbm 
phyt by Aeeehyin*, the ancieht 

mii^iiniilei iTMi'ijiiiiin'i ll •' '" 

Swek dramatist, to 

5SW 
lohh 
mihi r 

iMtdflg ifaiaat the usual that the author has to ten the -, i nrm u+) < •• rt 'i.ni •• L. .i-'j a.: a;-. a w.-

j 

m •• Found in Two Books 
*ONU» KOOKIE., By Fnrnk timeU*r book on the spirit 6f <he 
.... ~ Philadelphia Phillies. \ 

 ̂ Whea tha Phillip 4rott the pta* 
nlii  ̂oh lilt day of the aea« 
fgg,tltttid>ytfterB{>on,tt>ey wrote 
finis to the hardest fought pen* 
nantbattl«ainN*ttonalteMpue 

, Il6re6vw thi 'cUmax of tiki 
6ook "B6nui RookieH a&il tha 
1960 National League race are uh-
canailysimilar. 

of we pehhant race ean ba mora 
read 

O'Reark*. Htw Y*a4b AS. Bwbm 
and Conpany. 179 PP* $8.50. 

Y$u aouldn't pomib^r find 

s Publishes 
'Centennial Issue' 

Harper'* Magazine, Ifalclf has 
played Aft important ^art ih mold
ing the Itend of American litera-
ture since 1860, has published a Su LIv iX 
lAiUnaire "Oehtenniil Issnev. for » . *• ^hft. tension, the physi' 19*£page 
October. 

The bulky edition ait its 
main themo the change* it has MlimUir UIOJUV mb . Biianm Jb ZliftB ' "" 
MOft ift oho htthdrod yfeara of •£*£$• v c

12f
,it?1 chta*c-

publishing and a restatement of 
the aims of the magaaitoe. 

Tho ijtBtially food set of writerd 
attd articles found in Harper  ̂ is 
«hhahced with euch 'names as 
Eleanor Roosevelt, Elmer Davis, 
William Faulkfter; Thomas Mann, 
and others. Even President Tru« 
man ^ontriboted with a letter of 
congratulation. 

The Centennial lesue is a (fbior* - ̂  — 7.7 l"vw VI vvujivfruioif, IC is 
&•«&***>*»»* w of history, In writing and in illus

tration. Some of the old steel 
tales "were collected by tiie author engravings used in Harper's earli-

ar ywri are reprihted, as are old 

mussm s* 
something else unusual in connec 

book, especially for 4he reader tioh with Harper** Magarine. It 
who has had the opportunity of it tiow advertising 100-year sub-

' scriptions for a comparatively 
DORMAN WINFREY low sum. 

ages in the 1951 Cdftus Must Be Reserved 
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*r*t < 

. * *  «> .r * 

All Appointments for. Group Pictures 

Must Be Made by 

Thursday, October 26 
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- % :':u H 
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N<>w Yflric-VmWm Jhn -t-,L year* oi success since its publica-
fiirTTn S7J2P*-

cal and metatal wear, the terrific 
pressure, are all there. 

•''Bonus Rookie," as1 the reader 

ttr Of the. novell Ha la only a 
youngster who has signed tip with 
tiie Quaker City Quaken for a 
big bonus aftd has Ho experience 
in the majors or the minors. 

A controversial bonus ru!« 
keeps him on the main team even 

they cannot use him. 
This is a fitte littie book of 

baseball fiction, There ar* nb 
shady plots or counterplots. It is 

for, a literary masterpiece; look 
for baseball entertainment. 

GENE EHRLICfi 

ST°yrngttigmi*T.*oUgh 
for College Slugger 

THE COLLEGE StUCGER. By 
Ed JFitxgorald. Now Yorkt A. S. 
Barae* a«d ̂ Cowpaky. ISO pp. 
St80. ,;• 

Here is another good little 
book of baseball, fiction as base
ball fiction goes. It is an authen
tic one' that makes for interesting 
reading, illustrating the fight a 
college player generally Jias to go 
trough to stay eligible. * 
. The book is an uncomplicated 
one, has a simple plot, a little 
romance, some complications, and 

~~s""v "* WWD" w* W« KflOn IS 
on the rcampua of Fordham Uni-
virsity right in the front yard of 

figure in the story. 
It's no world beater-^just 

good, wholesome story about 

G8N8 EHRUCH S 

®5tatA.C W^ibNtilrst, 
.̂ MTew  ̂ o«k - -

MeCam, lac. Sit pa«w« 
"ftottt aa.sfai, J^ewwyeiSS! 

,palm tee* in tiie usual women-" 
* »to*y «f ifctaUisa, in this tm 

± w*Bd 9* 'ust the Miokay tiim* Bat* as « U»r 
Glory,publWNd by m «hantay ha H booming ean put cobra. They ealled'harJ^Muila' ̂  

In the beginning one patar word gats around '̂ 
- ... Aetioti is So rapid aiid so httga 

Yhit, in terms baflttiag _ 
HdHmad press agent, i« what 
the jacket had to say about thit 
Uok by Margaret Pais Hood, 7*"*, Aetna ST^nVubuZi 

form, {f at all. That's i 
A " harsh thing to say about any book, 

^5 *1 Stands, and we 
think we • can tin y<m • m*# in 
many words? "f - ,.\w • ,  ̂

daring the tvrn of ^a centttry. 

b« Ids hanging to his Appointment 
aa gtrmnor when the U.S. ship 
Charleston casually pHnks Onam 
from. Spain during tha jSpanish* 
American War.  ̂

And the action doesn't let up 
tot, either, Otentight the bSach-
comber changes from a man who 
only rouse* fwjm his lsthargy to 
make love and fish to * tempera* 
-magtal--a**fin«»a- whq ai.a f̂̂ y-
eaaaas his enemy-hanging and 
land*con<!scatihg to make love Md 
nsver to just fish. 

His land-confiseating end hia 
rabid anti-Catiholicism era for' the 
most part altruistic, the author is 
careful to point out; but there aw 
* few ulterior motives that mak* 
tit* man a little more bilievable. 
For instance, he dislike* priests 
b«6ftus* tiiey wouldn't majrtrjr him 
to his Rosita when ah* wanted 

Ofthatret Hi 

£<isld*a tiMi 

Outright incorrect  ̂
kngaaga in dial<«  ̂
*t*n consist*** m tit 

i- „ ffft' . _ 
*e*k attempt at the sax novel 
lAieh even makea poor raa^nf 
for the teen-age, btqr reading after 
hotjrs in the aechuion of Waroon  ̂
U c a u s e , f « r  
***** ̂  *° burdened by avasiv*' 
"— wUeh doeenH leave a sctttai 

'Wtting enougii «o whieb «a 
|>laytheimagination» r 

t>r*g bftokstoraa m «» tothor rapaatadly 
 ̂  ̂Waa to paint «ut, w«a adanamiii 

Trtie enough, Tnocencia is any. 
jMnsr bat inn*sanca«p..ahi kr ttg 
Mit of eynisiam, ystaSton aad 
forcfci'ln short, "YaoCenda waa 

<Mh *f urn* and » 
pinch of salV'toquoUfTom the 
liutiior 

th# <jo«ti«i* in this rfcad*rfs 

Drag Stow Roport 

Wt* slMfis about an old h*use' 
in n small Tekaa town and of tile 
strange famlly that lived thereT 

%gm and he jii*lik«i Rameriz, 
the landholder, b«eius* he social-

lir. fioyen. who Is In his eariv 
thirties, was bora in East T«t*s 
and grew up in Houston. He was 
educated at The Rice Institute and 
«*ught at the University «f 8  ̂
ton. 

J4Hour of GlMry1* pa*all«l* the 
story of the Greek phUosopher 
Who wrote the specification for 
Utopia, saying that the only rea
son it would not Work was because 
kings would not let It wofk. A 
king4*a*e )»im » Section, Of hia 
kingdom to do with as ^e vHmed, 
and after faying to put intb effect 
his Utopian reforms, the citixenry 
en masse requested him to leave. 

The idea that If people lil« tyr-
ahny, the real tyranny Would b* 
to forcefully take it away is on* 
of the main themes in th  ̂ book. 
_Th* background for "Hoar of 
Glory?' isj for tiie most part, hi*« 
torically true. A beachcomber 

Guam. Th* reformer that Pet«r 
Bournes's actions parallel wal a 
man namad Captain: 
pointedbyPrcsidentMcKinley. 
. The wdmen fft Bourne's Ufe, 
Rosita and Angela, ar* not the 
complicated type. Th«y are quite 
alike except that Rosita loves 
"*J*roM: *nd Angela hates hirii. 
Both emotions are squally string. 
The minor characters have a 
sameness in that they are one
sided. They are good or bad, 
proud or numbl*, but nsver a 
mixture.  ̂

JENNTLtJ KELtY 

tha war _ha. served four 
years aa a Navy officer on __ 
aircraft cfcrier. Since the war he 
s| lived in New Mexico, ballas, 
[ouston, and Portland. He hU 

had articles printed in Accent, 

S3T  ̂̂  

mind from th* flm fewpagos wai 
hot who Will Anally f*t Teqtdtt or 

kther hiw^onj  ̂***'  ̂
_ Hood 'tak#" 

JStttng^"1 " 
long. 

^2 to- <•! 
ir^h 4n ^ciiiftg, we recommend 

took, to* 

^Ornmnt' N«*r Bantaw Qlaiifp 
wDj«m. Aloaig 

Scene of most of the action is x »»^\ Edniond1, ^ntarn 
t the camDua of Pomiitam fr«»_ ii?!1' t Ke8* cen*?* 

Thia^book has enjoyed fourteen 
yean of success since its publica 

tsr-taMM •«*».* «S^"«#S16S5 

Brown. It wis selected as a Book 
of-the-Month Club edition and Was 
serialised in The Saturday Even-

jreceded this Bantam Giant edi-
ion. 

to 

The fine arts calendar for Octo
ber includes six attractions and 
admission prices range frpm free 
admission to $8,60. -l.V T1.— 

October 11, the Department of 
Music will have Fritz Heitmann in 
an organ recital at 8:80 o'clock 
in Recital' Hall. Admission will be 
free. ;. ̂  

The Austin Symphony consert, 
with with duo-pianist* wVrotuky 
and Babin, will appear in Gregory 
Gym October 16 at 8:80 o'clodb 
Admission prices ar* ILS0, $1J0, 
$2.40, and $8.6.0 ' 
; The Curtain, Club will stage a 
musical r*vue ,Ofctob*r H-21 in X 
Hall. Blaidcet Tax holders and 
Children may see "Hip*y Boo" for 
30 cents, while adult admission is 

each night at 8 o'clock. 
" The Department of Drama will 
•tag* "Dear Brutus'' i„ h^k 
Auditorium October 24-28 at 8 
o'clock* BlanlMt Tax holders will 
be -admitted for 80 cents; and 
adwt non-stud«nts, 70 cents. 
_ ^k* Cultiwal Entertainment 
Cowmitteo wip; have Peter Koch's 
fitoi FUini iii the Jungle,*' 
October 26 at 8:16 p.m. in the 
Rttital gjrt. Admission wiU be 
fr*e. (̂  • 

Ending " the October calendar 
will be another Cultural Enter
tainment Committee presentation, 
'Papa" Celestin's Original Dixie
land Jadd Band. It will perform in 
Gregory Gym October 26 at 8:16 
o'clock. General public admission 
will he $1.80. Admission for Blank
et Tax holders and season ticket V* "*»"r «na«HM*wvi* ra '• 1* UVWIViO «uu ova 

70 cents. The revue will be given holders will be 60 cents. 

J Some enHahteninQ (and 

'tr. 

iJT)* K * t % 

Profeitw fe3w»to - Rob.rf touii tayiot 
We Went TKsta WayH. Ail*n 
©at m -Hofie M, M, Muss^man 
Pfrnnta Imlrti * . . f"MIIPIiWTTpWIOw 
Memtvr JUly ^44 

CLAUDE VELLARREAI. 
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YOU CAN NOW _ 
4i!Si®ll 

TYPEWRITERS 

$ 

PER 
?f-V|5 

YOU CANT AFFORD TO OWN A TYMW/RITIR 

cheaper to reftf at flies# prfcesJ 

ONE MONTH 
TWO MONTHS »• 4.75 

7.00 9JS 
up >a<r»es 

THREE MONTHS 
POUR MONTHS 
FIVE MONTHS -
SIX MONTHS 

**NN »y*fs«irsi JS&sm 
a 13.75 TOM 

27Jto 

NINE MONTHS 
TWELVE MONTHS 

iateit Model Royak, ifndfctwoo<iir «l!<l 
Remingtons 

Delivery and Pickup. wiHiln city limits of 
Austin tor a 50* ehorgo Meh way 

II y«i pfek up and return typev̂ tefs, 
charges are refunded 

it Dial 7-4411 

% 

205 West 9th m 
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CHy In th* Dawn 
Son el a Hundred IQnes . /, . ̂  

Thomas ': 8.. <>ostaSl 

Horv*y AH*n 

i;noma*.o»: 
Oyen «%»*«£«— Ben Am«s 

kiirgaraf Pag* Hood 
^?ccw!dk>|«c«M| 
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A torn dance *tal flow sbo* 
be Wednsday night's enter-

* tffc.tt* YMCA when the 
Fellowship ClubmeetS. 

will be recreation 

llU^fl "" r\ * fx? '.;'V'̂ &-itr;:'.; ••'!'r WUUIm » r -r-Vijv;̂  ;; ,.̂ 7;/  ̂

_..„ twor&adt 
•VjtA t&, fcrogwutt planning 

..nJtfcw®, one of four groups that 
fc rotate the re8Pon«ihility for fclan-

Freshman Fellowship Is the only 
«htb oh %he campus that is organ-

'f&M- by upp**dassmen Sot fresh-
!:"' *itb the ttnderotanding that. 

yibS'Vidn as the elub is established, 
' the «pperc!aSffitnen will relinquish 

kirn ttt membership lb the dub. ;* 
v Freshman ;FellowWiip has a «o«-

&*titatkm.ei 

.. „. ?ttmate fellowship among 
pwi|JdM«t:;«Beou*». ypperdassmen 

 ̂jusjoainkwew students with 
Twim înr w Aninpii 

hem; third, fellowship meetings 
planned to help the students 

ilttw' in terns 6f their Christian 

charge of organising tit* dub 
?' |a jptanposod of ten member*, the 

-£, Isro. advjsftry chairmen  ̂ Rachel 

Buss saws, hammers, <dri&^and 
* bulldoaer have been playing * 
iaily sereqfde to the girls of Al» 
©ha Gamma Delta sorority for the 
past few weeks, but the residents 
of the new house at 807. JTwt 
Twenty-fifth Street, don't•• wind 
the whm, Every stroke of a lfb> 
mer means the.h*>jise i,araorenear>-
ly S1 ̂ V~V -

, The..inodern two-story struc
ture, designed by. Fohpr and-Gran
ger, architects, includes such fea
ture* ,*s,a suspended coat closet* 

sliding walls, and-* two-way fire
place. , ' • " <, 

Containing rooms for fifty girls' 
an< two guests, and a suite f*>r 
Mrs. O. D. Worthley, house
mother, the house is L-ehaped, 
eonttraeted primarily of Austin 
stone and redwood, , 

The entrance hall, containing a 
paneled co*t closet which is sus
pended above the floor between 
two small columns, o£ens into the 
formal living room. This foojn is 
decorated in tones, of grey -and 

blue^preen, and opens through # area and a smaller, more intimsta 
Riding crlass doors to a porch 
One wall of the living room is 
windovte which overlook * pstio. 

Coral red, pale yellow, grey-
green; and white a*e combined 
with natural woods in the. furnish
ings selected for the room by Tor
rance Associates, interior decora
tors, The, floor is grey asphalt 
tiling, covered with grey tufted 
rags. A wood-burning fireplace of 
stone i» built In the middle of the 
room, dividing it into a large 

and their philosophy of 

<3ark and Ed Frost, and the heads 
of Out program planmng units, 
^redinwn will be elected to •re
place* the superclass coun<yL 
' •"* 

'In WlRkal orgni!utl6ii Uom-
-•4ers will share the tesponsibSities 

and duties of the top offices. A 
. boy and a girl are dected to be 

presidents, eo-viee-prejid8*its* 
eo'secrmat/ lfcsaurors. When 

> freshmen offiero are elected 
IltSie governing council will be com-

fmwfA of fourteen members, tlie 
<o-officers ind the eight pro-

l̂ ^am unit chairmen. 
B*eh program trait will be In' 

a:'. Charge- of a program every four 
-^"tottclcs. ~ Weddy' meedngs win be 

to discuss plans and choose 
Speakers, w -• .»«i.Wli'i< 11* ii j i I i. 

4  ̂

ma1 

1 
^ 

K>}*i 1 
Sigma Chi Fraternity opened 

their fall activities in a new 
$100,000 house at the corner of 
Twenty - seventh and Nueces 
Street.*/ t 

The house is a two story, Austin 
stone building with fourteen rooms. 
The Tooimr are* done in -tones of 
beige, old green, and brown. 

One' of the most unique things 

h 

tftman 

about the hotise is the sliding 
screen pqnel̂ iii :.the dining room. 
When' the panel-is up, -there is a 
«>mplete serving bar behind it. 
When pulled down, it forms a wall 
in the gpnersl plan of the archi-

^ ;Si 
A western theme is carried Out 

in the living room. Brown, green, 
and gold sectioiud furniture flanks 
a large fireplace. The room -also 
features a eopper table and several 
westernpaintings. 

'Other rooms oiTthe lower floor 
are a dining room, kitchen, lounge, 
and bath. A large , cement patio 

week-end trips and vetreats 
WwHf JDiiveae^r -«rg«Bi<at̂ n  ̂ is 

the Pĵ esbyterian Mo Banch, 25 
ndl|s nottti of Kierrvilie. Nearly 
feveiry week end some University 
S^roup makes theiourney. 

Tie ranch is one of ..the most 
complete and most beautiful guest 
ranches in Texas. Tennis courts, 
swimming pools, canoes, bowling 

^Hiye are two guest lodges, and .a, 

gymnasium provides fadH  ̂

Robbiat-EvM Vow* Spolna 
•-?:•.• -.f, Miss Clare Eves and Richard 

of the more popular tfW tisi for skating, basketball, in- Calvin *<Rick" Bobbins were mar-
"ried Saturday night -at the First door ̂ tennis, and othqr athletic 

activities. The building is also 
equipped for sound motion pic-
turesil. vU-.- 1 X- ~ :-V 

The ten buildings on the ranch 
are of native white limestone and 
the fireplace in one guest lodge 
was built of stalactites and! sta
lagmites from caves on the 

Presbyterian Church in Palestine. 
The bride attended the U.niver-. 

sity and is a mefnber of Zeta Tau 
Alpha sorority. Mr. Bobbins has 
been doing graduate work at the 
University. He was" chairman of 
the Steer Here committee and is 
a member of Pi Kappa - Alpha 
fraternity. . '.p 

extends from the dining room and 
lounge.' 

Plans are to use. both the dining 
room and the patio for. dancing, 
so glass paneling separates the 
two."' . ' 

1 "The' s^cnnditiphed lounge is to 
be used; as a sitting. room," re
serving the living room for strictly 
formal affairs. The lounge is 
-furnished' witii bamboo furniture, 
and features bamboo drapes. 
Brown leather is also used. 

Nn one lives in the house except 
the president and treasurer of the 
chapter. The housemother also 
resides there. 

The upper story is composed of 
the syn deck, chapter room, and the 
two bedrodms. 

Indirect Hghting is used all 
through - the house. < 

The house was designed by 
George Foster, Rdbert PerweiA, 
and SSm T. Middleton. 

Mrs. Corinne Rogers of .Dallas 
w^s in charge of the interior 
decorating. Furnishings, are from 
Neimsn-Marcus, Dallas '̂ 

conversation corner, 
Jlodern Hghting arrangements 

in tha living room include smaQ 
cone-shaped ceiling lights, in whita 
and coral and a simple umbrella- r 
Shaped chandelier suspended from * 
tha ceiling to a height of approxi*;! j 
mately five feet from the floors h 

- Opening from the living room-/' 
are the dining room and informal 
chapter meeting room. One waU 
of the dining rOomi is completely 
windowed. A snick bar and amaU 
council meeting room adjoin the 
chapter room and are separated 
from it by folding doors of pale 
green .leather. 

The main staiw îe.t 
the living room and entrance ball 
and is paneled In redwood ihd 
stone. Two sides of the stair well 
afe glass, y - 4 * - • »k - ' * "* 

Twenty-six bedrooms, three 
baths, lounge, study room, spe
cial closet for> evening dresses, 
and luggage closets are on the 
second floor. 

The housemother's suite is sit
uated on the lower floor, and 
opens to an outside porch. Also 
dowpstairs are a powder room and 
man's room. " .. I'.;" :.r.T< 

jBehind the hous.e, and opening 
from the patio, is a covered con
crete floor to be used for danc
ing. __ 

Landscaping has not been com
pleted as yet, but a driveway will 
encircle the back of the house and 
be. connected to the house by a 
stone walk. A stone terrace and 
barbecue pit will be constructed 
at one side of the patio. 

Newman Club 
Begins Saturday 
Devotions 
- A 'series if monthly Saturday 
devotions was begun by the New
man Club Saturday morning, "Pat* 
Comiskey of the religious commit-
tee announced. The devotions will 
be held at 7 a.m.1 on the first 
Saturday pf each month. 

After mass, coffeav and dough
nuts WU1 be Served in the Newman 
Club. 

Have you tried our 
FOUR-WAY HAIRCUT? 

Distinctive ft Fashionabl* 
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Mo Ranch has been the proper 
ty of the Presbyterian: Church 
•race. MIR, 1948 and is widely 
used^by church organisations for 
annual retreats; 
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SLACKS 

PROPORTIONED 
/ f«, tf fa  ̂

- * 5 « . 
, , finty'P ^ 4 -H?W> 

~ y i  '  

TO FIT YOU 

Only at Marie Antoinette! Proportioned length* 

slacks. ^•+ to assure a custom fit whether you re 

1; short, average height dr talK;By Tabak of Call- /; # 

fornia. Navy  ̂brown  ̂>black, crease-resisting 
liyon 

frt»Short under,10to IB. 
Hfodium: 6* 2", t? 6' r'f;iO 
.Tall: jFt7" *nd up, |2 to 20. l '!^ 



•Thorn** D. Rishworth, director 
of Radio House, will open the 
1850-81 series of HHler Tuesday 
afternoon forums Tuesday at 4 
p.m. mt Hillel Foundation. 

The general subject for tha 

World." Faculty of the Univer
sity are being called upon to dis-
com their particular field relating 
to tii« topic, with particular em
phasis on the moral and-aodalef-
facta, *^T <?*, ^ 

Mr. Rishworth, who recently 
visited tha United Nations head
quarters, attended a meeting of 
the General Assembly, and made 
a study of UN' accomplishments, 
will open the series with a <Jis-

•••«#?• Page Keeton, dean of the 
School of Law, will b| the second 
speaker on Tuesday, October 17 

Rishworth Is 

f^4f 

1 *¥• •rjMS aMS#st IN 

I 

*  ̂̂  i y * ^ i-i  ̂ J t>U 
A 4 I f7V a frfii 
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Brilliant 
Diamonds 
parfc5 ™ *rr«r mt if Kruj«r diiutnemd* 

•et 1b »m«rt 14.Kant jr«l-
low (old fishteil • mount-
int«! Coaipar* . . . w ||nr 
you nn at Krufar'a, of courta! 

Austin's Finest n 

Diamond Rrng -'J 
Value! 

Wesley to Give 
'Aria Da Capo' 

Tryouts for the *' st major pro* 
duction of the Wp ' Foundation 
drama departmer. will, be held 
Sundayfrom 4f3 to 5:80 o'clock 
at the -Shacks." 

"Aria Da Capo," a fantasy by 
Edna St. Vincent Millay, has been 
chosen for production, . -

All students who are interested 
in trying out are urged to come, 
Sue Box, chairman of; the Drama 
Commission said. 

The play is built around a comic 
setting in which two young shep
herds play a game that leads to 
their tragic death. 

Books of the play may be ob
tained in the Wesley Foundation 
office. 

Tha jsas.t and., stage crt / .will 
be posted on the bulletin board in 
the "Shacks" and rehearsals will 
begin immediately in preparation 
for the November presentation. 
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i CAP GOWN, serfar women's organization,? will begin 
\its regular 'meetings Wednesday, October 18. The' purpose; of 
the organization, is to promote class spirit among "senior wom4>n 

—and-to-9*tend--the-fFiendships- of-senior-Womea_on the campus. 

the COLOR 
COMPARE the CUT 

the COST 

/ 

Gymnastics Club 
Exhibitions 

Plans were made . for exhibi
tions, and competitive meets during 
the fall months, and five new 
members were added to the roll 
at a meeting Wednesday of the 
Texas Gymnastics Club. 

New members are Robert Ren-
fr»V Kenneth Hubert, Jerry Lar-
reli, Bobby Joe Smith, and Wayne. 
Trott • Returning members are 
Darrell Williams, _ George. Closs, 
j<^ean.. C^lu^ D."Sli^^lBfdwn-
ing, OtisBudd, Fred. Neilsoii, "Henry 
Wefner, and Donald Dearing. 

10 DIAMOND 
BRIDAL SET 

H•«••'« proof that • lovely diamond pair a*«j not ba axpamiva . . . at Knigar'at Matchad 
dianoDdi 1b 14-Karat yallow (aid fithtail 
Btnntiap! 

NTAC Club Set* Meet 
The NTAC Club will hold an or

ganizational meeting Thursday, at 
7:30 p.m. in Sutton Hall 210. 
Former students of NTAC are 
invited. 

"Stimulation . of class spirit 
among senior girs is the main ob
jective of Cap ahd Gown, senior 
women's ' organization," stated 
Sally* See, president, at a Cap and 
Gown Council meeting last week. 

The Council believes that girls 
reaching their senior year at the 
University .should extend .their 
friendships on the campus' farther 
than sorority-sistiers Or dormitory 
acquaintances and that there is 

a growing need for strong class 
relationships. Cap and Gown 
hopes to encourage each relation
ships among women of the 1960 
graduating class. . : r 

The flint genera) meeting 
Cap and -Gown will be held Wed-
nesday, October 18, at 8 o'clock. 
Meeting place will be announced 
later. Senior girls w|to joined the 
organization last semester 
those wishing to join this semi 

Pffie&tt are Safy See, president! Jody trdmondson, vrce^rtesfe^ 
^denti Alma Fae ^v&ft^-tocrfttaiys Jo'Aku Pdrttni, 

W»s»4r>porM^^^fa^i 

art urged to attend this first meet* 
lug. Dues are $1 for the year, 

A skit depicting the Cap and 
Gown Council' of earlier Unlveiv 

U 

iven 
Saturday night the Union 

>ounge looked like Farmer 
rown's hay field. 
Two scarcrows stood in the mid

dle of the floor,-supported by bales 
of hay, and orange paper pump
kins were tacked like hardest 
moons to the walls. 

This was the night of'the Mica-
Wica Harvest Bali. i 

About 400 students danced to 
music provided by Yan Kirkpa-
trick's orchestra. . 

Bob Massey crooned ballads and 
the couples moved with the music 
arouncT "the scarcrbw^dreasecpiflrj 
grannie's red cotton nightgown. 

A little after 9 o'clock a short 
program and refreshments w®re 
provided for the dancers. Mary 
Ann Collins-played "Deep Purple" 
in a piano solo; J/C. Carrol, Beau
mont, pantomined "Tony at the 
Baseball Game"; Sue Henslee vo
calized "It's so Nice, to Have 

sity days and the organization as 
it is today will be given at the 
meeting. Initiation ceremony for 
membera will also £e held. V J 

Members of Cap and 
ear will be placed on. committees, 
kograms, and boards, and will 

take an active part in the organi
zation. Working together, in 
groups, the senior jgirls will have 
the opportunity to meet one an
other and this, in turn,, will help 
to create the needed class spirit 

To add interest to the Cap and 

Gown meetings, rooms and bufldFS 
inga Of interest to all senior" 
women have been selected fw^> 
meeting places. „y . ; 
: Sally See is jne^imt ol tiM Caj^ i: 
and GOwn Council Other officers-
ar4. Jody Edmondson, vice-prtssi^; , 
4ent; Alma Fae, Cowden, secre»v, 
tax?; Jo Attn Fatten, treasurer; 
W»d Frances. Wise, reporter. 

Cwndl members-at-Iarge are. :: 
^Earie Sandlin, Ann B311,' Joan / 
Threadgill, Charlotte Tonroy, Bet- •. 

4, P*t Pigmai and . 
Hamlett, Miss Jesse 
on, assistant to the " 

Dean of Women, Is sponsor of the 

I 
r:; 

Man Around the House.1* 
After the program^ J. C. " 

Zbranek, Mica president pri 
a lifetime Mica membership'to 
Dan Bus and a lifetime member
ship and pair of spurs to Bruce 
Bush, Austin. Both Bus and JJnsh 
are Mica : ex-presidents. -

Joe Farris was master of cere
monies, and with Alice Mayfteld 
planned the program of the ball. 

The Harvest Ball lasted from 
8 to 12 o'clock. 

Greek Gambits 

F 
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Fall Officers Elected 

By Phi Delta Theta 
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Sn rTAmtA dwu matelitd SOUTAIRK. dJa»ond< in tha I 

Uaganc* and chartt flahtail aatt Ju*t I 
in this smart Mtl aay "Chart* It!" 

$195.00 
f AY S.TS WEEKLY 

$375.00 
TAKE A YEAR 

TO PAY -

JbjilJbuy 

- tf a Fine 

KRUGER 
• »  •  -  \ • 

* DIAMOND 

r - -  : v  

MAN'S DIAMOND 
Value / 

« h t >  C_/ • i2ul»«r 
nuilfi 14. 
«oId 

Membera of PhiDelta Theta re
cently < elected officera for the 
fall term. They are Frank Starr 
Pope Jr., president; Edwin Ru
dolph Bauman, warden; Dwain 
Freeman Dodson, secretary; Rob
ert Walker, intramural manager; 

1 mounting 1 

$75,00 
*AY IJU WEEKLY ' 

Nine-Country 
Prize in Contest 

A aix-monih tour of the United 
States and Surope, a ymrilrobe of 
36 ''cotton originals, and the title 
of Maid of Cotton" for 1951, will 
be awMrde4 soon to some girl 
from a cotton growing stfcta. -

Any single girl between the 
ages of 19 and 25, who was horn 
in a cotton-producing state and is 
•at least 5 feet 5 inches tall, may 
enter the contest for the title. 
Entry blanks may he obtained 
from the National Cotton Council* 
Box 18, Memphis 1, Tenn. Appli
cations most be postmarked no 
later than midnight, December 1, 

The "Maid of Cotton" will be 

_ JHHAMOND 
ENGAGEMENT RJNO  ̂

v, 

I# 

$125.00 
PAY US WEEKLY- : 

TERMS A S  

LOW AS 

*•*> i 

"Ka.l 

^ o n t h e d  

'Charles A. Sanders, interfratcr-
nity representative; Chesley Roun-
tree, house manager;: Bill Clark, 
rush captain; Lawrence E. Watson,' 
pledge master, and Bob Landis 
Armstrong, reporter. 

.  *  A ;  

Chi* Phi fraternity announces 
announces the initiation Friday of 
the following members: Reed Col
lins, Bob Gerrard, George McGuf-
fey, Jim Parker, Joe 1*.Rue, Jim 
Smith, Dick 8taroes, Ken Stud-
dard, Buck Wheat, and Ted White-
ford. 

Delta' Gamma sorority pledge 
class has . elected the following 
officers: Merry Tom Blue, presi
dent; : Caroline ^ DoWeili—dee-
president; Jeannine Young, secre
tary; and Virginia Muir, song 
leader. 

Alpha Gamma Delta* Sorority 
will open the snack bar in. their 
newly-completed hottse; .at 807 
West Twenty-Fifth Street with an 
informal party for members and 
pledges at 7 o'clock Sundfy night. 

Members may bring guests. 
The snack bar is revealed when 

KftUGEJfS e-DIAMOND SPECIAL! 
XUIfty Lvnir Wdrf pair in aaurt *atttae« a( 14- ' 
ss^«r1A 

$100.00 # 

. TAY 1.7S WEEXLY 

given a 64,000-mile tour of Eng
land, France, six Latin-American 
countries^and 80 American-cities. 

Among the fatwies likely to be "Uding doors are pulled back from 
i n c l u d e d  i n  t h e  e o t t o n  w a r c h r o b s  • l t -  " - 1 " -  • — L  —  
will be denims and'saildoths, sheer 
organdies and Voiles, new cotton 
satin, and chambrays ia eom-
panlon color schemes. Cordturoys, 
velveteens, cotton velvet, cotton 
suede, and cotton tweeds will be 
important features, of the col
lection. , , j" 

one ef the living rooms? A" stove4 

and refrigerator also are, included 
in the "kitchenette.",. 

tfelt* Upklon 
house for Gamma Phi Beta Sun
day afternoon from 2:80 to 4:80 
at the DeltvUpsikm house. A skit 
will be pfesepted. 

SPECIALIZING1N 
1 -5^,- * 

Sea Food 1, 

« Open 11,0.111.-9 p.m -̂Cloied Mondoy 

TARRY TOWN RESTAURANT 
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'Advertising Jsoae --jQ  ̂ ^Uril' VjkMft j 

toaattt* of tip |«rtit«t* 
-fw#wa«n^:>Alitt' 
Mr of jOWMltan, 

members «f Theta Sigma FW;" 
journalism fraternity for 

at ajointmeeting of the 
and student groups 

Wednesday sight. The meeting 
«*• held at tfca home «f Faya 
tw—JF ^w« #tt»i * a ^ 

' D«crifaing* Advertising as afield 
• î ww www# cn compete Wtqail 

i\4S(i 
J&* 

ladies' Groups 

Meet This Week 

mi it rt. vtm( 
8 

iA 

WOBMtt ktn olid* 
jfcw ' ^ .VJ" *>. "HI I10V!n /IIT|> ) 
:%;A University of Missouri grid-
aa% Pirefesadr Scott tAUght *at 
!)>• Uataujitgr of California and 
at ICiehigM before 
joining the School of Journalism 
at tli* tiTniwa t̂y Iwfc yea*. $s| 
, Poring the business .session con
ducted by Mrs. Harold Robinson, 
president, plana were made for a 
dinner to be hold on October 
19 honoring Loula tirade firdman 

with m*6, fwtmw Scott of Canyon, associate member of 
BriMi promotkm jobs with large(th* 
national item, advertising agen-
elee, radio stations, and teaching 
ef journal isai aa itelds in which been released byDodd-Mead 

-KS 

Austin Theta Sigma. Phi 
er. Mis* Kidman's thirtf book. 
Edge of Time,1* has just 

m- . . . . ,  
Thrte groups of-the University 

Ladies' Club will meetthisweak. 
" .C. C. Pinkney  ̂landscape artist, 
will address the Hoine and Garden 
group Thursday afternoonat 2:80. 
The group win meet at the home-j-( 

of Mrs. W. R. Hudson, chairman, 
3208 Churchill. 

Tuesday tike Drama group will 
mejet at the home ofMrs. A. E. 
Johnson, 4809 Shoalwood, at 7:80 
p,m. The group will plan its* ac
tivities ior the coming yeair. 

Group Four of the Bridge 
groups will meet at9:80 Friday 
morning at thehome pf Mrs. Or-
vttle Wyes, 8107 Grandyiew. -. 

wens 
mvs-t 

k » * 

PanfiSileffic Wgrlghop 

f ope f̂ eM This *Week 
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T By GAYS SANFORD '*-• 
They call her Javelina around 

Uvalde. It was all because of Noil 
Qwtns* Interest in the javelins 
h<?g, * wild boar. * x<; 

The ?0-year-old president of 
house chairmen used to delight in 
.catching a javelina mother wi$h 
her Utter.She would .train the 
small hogs and make, good pete of 
them. That,isjtew she jf0t>rev 

Nail's love-of outdoor life stems 
from her childhood days spent on 
the ranch of her grandparents, 

This probably accounts for her 
love flrit hun îfig iitnd her̂  unusual 
pet Gus, a brown hear from Mex< 

The five-foot-threê  e y e s - o f 
black girl is one of sbt ehildren in 
an aO^girl family, a; 

For two years the brown-haired 
Owens girl has been teaching kin
dergarten twice weekly at tile 
Tiny Workshop on Rio Grande. 
Her- Jo*a lor writing . <Mdf «n!9 
storieA ties in. well wiih this avo-

-caisoh.-. 
Says -Nelli' ̂ They setai to, love 

tiie stories, and 1 find the child-
re# like lots of action. In fact, 
if the villain isn't dufy punished, 
1 have to send him hack for more. 

If you see; a girl knitting in 
cIsas^ chances are that it is Kelt 
This .little habit, which she skys 
helps her concentrate, brought her 
another nickname while sh£ was 
studying art. and' culture at the 
National University of Mexico this 
past summer. Tnere a .professor 
called her "Penelope"—after .the 
character of Homer who every 
night ripped out the tapestry she 
.psi tok*«p^mhaving 
to make a choice in Motors. " 
jlAfter a year of college at Fair-
Wx Hall in Virginia, Nell enrolled 
for the 1948 fall term at the Uni
versity. She is majbring in history 
and ejects, to graduate at the 
ejid of . the summer session next 
August. , 
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,Mm». 
held Wednesdajr and Thursday af
ternoons from 4 to S:45 o'clock, 
when. »otorlty officers wfljl meet 
to discussion groups at* different 
sorority houses to talk over the 
pwW*»s ;ofr{flrfflceafs.,f^ 

Presidents will meet Wednesday 
afternoon at the Delta Gamma 
house. At the sama time/ meetings 

N^illiam /^uroy 
To Address 
WSF,To%Ht 

P 
irmnt^ 

tA 

?sM 

NEIL OWENS 
This is Nell's second year as a 

member of the Assocation of 
House Chairman, a co-ordinating 
body for all commercial residences 
at the University. . Last year she 
was elected to the vice-presidency 
of the group and took over the 
leadership in the absence of the 
president the last semester. 

Her bifegest . disappointment 
here at the • University is being 
scheduled for classes in 6. Hall 
in her senior year^ after having 
classes there for two years.— . 

. Although her Interest in *porta 
is well rounded, her favorites fare 
horseback riding and swimming. 
She is an avid horse show fan and 
also ..holds a senior life saving 
certificate. •>-

It hi only natural that-an «ut-
door girl like Nell cares littl^ for 
orchids and frilly things. She con-
fesses that her favorite wearing 
apparel- is. a rain coat and rain 
hat, and that she likes nothing bet
ter thaiv tramping in the rain-
especially barefooted. 

William J.Murray Jr.,chairman 
of the Railroad,) Commission, will 
wytfc at, 
Banquet of the Westminster Stu
dent Fellowship Sunday evening 
at 6 in F^lowship Hall of tiia th&* 
vanity Presbyterian Church.' 

Mr. Murray was graduated from 
the University in 1988 and after 
graduation was' an, instructor in 
the Department>of Petroleum En» 
gineering. He was appointed to the 
Commission in 1946 to fill the post 
vacated by the late • Governor Jes-
ter upon his election to the Gov
ernorship. ' 
; At. the University, he was pres
ident of Tau Beta Pi, engineering 
representative on the Student As
sembly, member of Sigma Xi and 
Pi Epsilon, and was credited by-
the late Denn T. U. Taylor with 
receiving the highest number of 
grade points of any-'engineering 
student in his time. ' 
— The banquet will be under the 
direction of William Odum, chair
man of the -Stewardship Commis
sion. The budget for this year will 
be explained and presented for 
adoption. 

" b« wftt-^ hft' Bell. for"'social J 
at the Alpha Dslta Pi h« 
treasurers at the Alph§ JBps| 
Phi house| and political chairma* ' 
at the Zeta Tau Alph* h^uss.^ ^' 

-;;; includa • 
scholarship chairmen to meet at' 
the, Alpha Chi Omega house* 
pledge captains at the Zeta* Tau 
Alpha house, house chairmen at 
the Kappa Alpha Theta house, and 
public relations reporters at the 
Delta Gamma house. 

Officers are asked to notify 
their assistants of the 'meetings 
which, are for both officers and 
assistants. If another officer does 
not have an assistant, she should 
bring a person who wil! taks 
her place when she goes out of 
office. 

This annual Panhellenic project 
is designed to help. train new of* 
ficers by exchanging ideas with 
other , sorority ipembers. Although 
these meetings are the central 
points of the workshop, the pro
ject is a ^ear-round program. 
Meetings; of various officers held 
by the Dean's staff and rush con
vocation in the fall are also put 

'Grace! Is Topic 
Of Dr. Barclay 
\ "The Stewardship of the Mani. 
fold Grace" will be. the subject of 
Dr. John Barclay at the morning 
worship service at the Central 
Christian Church Sunday. 

The Family Night meeting will 
be held Sunday evening with a 
preliminary covered-dish supper at 
6 o'clock. Group meetings will ba 
held at the conclusion of the sup
per at 6:45. 

ion 

An informal Opeit hou^e wili' be 
held by Alba Club in the Inter-
natidiul 'Room «f'tiie Texas-Union 
Sunday afternoon from 2 to 6. 
- ' Ray Yarritu, senior pharmaicy 
student, will , present his imitation 
of A1 Jolson. There will also be 
dancing and refreshments. 

Alba Chib will hold its< organi
sational meeting Monday evening 
at 7 o'clock in Texaa. Union S15. 

Roberto Bosques, president, of 
the club, invites all interested stu
dents to attend this meeting; 

* Alba Club is an organisation 
for students interj^ed in the 

SPORTSWEAR SHCtt 

THIS *TWO-PIECER THAT, 

problems of Latin AinericAhs in 
Texas. • ' . 

—.......... '.. "x 
The Girls' Glee Club wiir hold 

a blue-jean party and picnic Sun
day afternoon at Pease' Park. 
Cars will leave from the Texas 
Union at 2 o'clock. 

The Institute of Aeronautical 
Sciences will hold its first meet
ing Monday -at 7:30 p.m. in Phy
sics Building 201. Aeronautical 
engineering students are invited. 
Election of officers and plans of 
a. get-acguainted picnic are on 
the agenda. 

A motion picture of the Texas-
Purdue football game will be 
shown. Students are also asked to 
bring fheir families and friends* 

The UT Duplicate Bridge Club 
is having its monthly tournament 
Sunday in Texas Union 218 and 
216, at 2 p.m. 

- Anyone who is interested in 
bridge is invited to play in the 
tournament. John Kelly Jr. is di
rector. • 

• • 

Officers of tha TarUsh C1«V 
were elected Saturday in a meet
ing at the Union. , 

Nnri Kflie was elected' presi
dent Other officers are Babur 
Kocatas, vice-president and Inter
national Council representative; 

Mm. Loag SpMki at Wesley" 
Mrs. £nboa Ix>ng, Austin dty 

councitwoman, will be guest 
•peaker at the Wesley Foundation 
program Sunday evening. " 

Mrs. Long will speak oB ^Com-
munity Problems'* in Fdrowship 
Hall in the Educational • Building 
at 6;80 o'clock. 

Social Calendar 
SUNDAY 

Phi Sigma Dielta dessert 
party for Sigma. Delta Tau 
pledge# Phi Sigma Delta house. 

SfS —r Sigma Chi pledge party for 
\v«!jAJpha Chi Omega at the. home 
'4:%f Bob Smith. . 

— Delta Upailon open 
" house for Gamma Phi Beta at 

Delta Upailon house. 
8 — Alba ClUb open house At 

> Iaternational. Ballroom in T«xas 
' Union. 

"€zmm>&ak. e v  ''  - ^  v  :  
8-8^0 — AJPBE and IKE picnic, 

City Park. 
4-6130 — Mrsl Rose Weinbergers 

,  ̂hoarding house open liOUie . at 
1903 Rio Grande. V> 

Club picnic at Camp Waraeke 
Kwr JEtonu^el(k ^ • ' > >  , ; r  

l.lr— Littlefield oĵ tn 

Ihsan AkBU, secretary and*-treas
urer; and Turgut Gules, sports 

chairman. 
The club will hold its next meet-: 

ing, Saturday, October 21, at the 
Union at 1 p.m. Organization and 
plans for the. semesterwill.be dis
cussed. - •" 

The Hill County-Hillsboro Col
lege Club will meet Thursday 
night at 7 p.m. in Modern Lan
guage Building 208. Residents of 
Hill County and vicinity and for-, 
mer students- of Hillsboro College 
are invited. 

Nell K. Owens is a sen
ior from Uvalde, Texas, 
majoring, in History; 
Nell is the president of 
House Chairman Coun
cil and member of tha 
Co-Ed Assembly. 

& 

An Otbi* StaM 
Portrait — 

Oiiis Sbahl Studio 
Photography for The University of Texas 

1 , ... 2514 Gaadahipa _ 
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... -^Beorge * 'Berna*!'. . fifckw'' wrote 
">^Maj®r Barbara" 49 years ago*. 

*mj years agotheplay was 
ecJfcened, .in England, by Gabriel 

, Pascal, Vith a special scenario 

!a ACT Soliciting Now 
Mombors for 1950-51 ; 
: The Austin Civic Theater is 
•eliciting *Aew members for the 
1850»51 season, Jan^ Rishworth, 
^efabership chairman.announced. 

"wilt";ii£i8t!enpmtie?£ 
to all activities of the theater 
including the Call Board, monthly 
magezineofthe organization and 
two panties given each year in 
Ikenor of the casta and workers. 

written fey Mr, Shaw, It proves 
moyies,can be Mult entedtainment. 
Today Shaw'a. •social comedy. »i» 
•till as timely as tomorrow. 
^Barbara Undershaftis a major 

a 

M 

i s, A tfWkir tho Saltitiote Araiy. SW is WTMM *»«*«•«• intiK 
«•:-«*"student® are 
iady whoiBtryhtftoaUeviate som *^#tereste^hr movioe and 
of the misery of the jpoor by in great 
bringing them closer to God. Ar»s *Btf Sciences tod president musical 
, She discovers two important eerts 

things : Tainted money is so wide-
. He said it would be *Me tt 

^ w .. .. ^ AiUtih->ceul8 afford to'=hito:ap-
^ ®*«m, as,president tor the \eras» but as San Ahtonib is so 

anywhere, even her army needs hM fought to -eteie^tatViftaeie lovers can see ssw.&csrssawm tt,re-that in a corrupted social order 
there is no chance for individual Menuhin. 

: Charming Atmo*pb«r«— 
_T*»ty Food—Hom«-b»k*d 

ftoll« *nd Pttttrte* i 
/p^ Dinnars 5«10 p..,«.""«'.•• 

(Clmad Mondays) v.;... 
S«nd*y dtnnart Noon-2 p.m. 

6>10p.m. 
7436 Dallas Highway" 

iiSiPhone4-0749 

salvation except in the cleansing 
of -society. •=,..... 

Andrew Undershaft, superbly Cb^e^^wh^h^^e^oldMror-
•MfUptm v* g.mz.aon li xaSiWouiS-
IMtAAHla iiaaira -A# - Uwi .', v; * . ...*-. loveable heavy of the piece. His 
philosophy, to , quote Mr. Shaw, cital j.nig year tnree or tn«» 

the worst of our crimes is poverty, 
and* our first duty, to which every 
other consideration should be sac
rificed, is not to be poor." 1 '%i 

Adolphus Cusins, our hero and 
romantic lead, takes up Under-
shaft's challenge, "Dare you make 
war on war?" In such capable 
hands our future is. assured and 
we can all-look forward to event
ual salvation. . 

—JEFF MILLER 

-V'S 

Hard-Top 

' SUNDAY, OCT. 8th 

Time Trials 1 sOO—First Race Follows Immediately 
Admission $1.00 per person 

Oak H ill Down Speedway 
I Miles" West of Austin w Frcdlcktbari Uii|wi^(2M) 

;; Spend your 

afternoons relating in the cool, 

luxurious comfort of the Flamingo 

3709' Lake Austin Blvd. 
Phen* 7-0366 

Qi 

GOOD DANCERS ARE 
ALWAYS POPULAR 

There's no scret to having a 
good time. Everybody knows 
that good dancers always en 
joy themselves. And you* <too, 
^ b« in demand A'la Ijteftekg 
partner. Let ohe^jpf H AHhur 
Murray's • talented|^an>«pts 
teach you "The firs^ Step tb 
Popularity" today. Theto tie 
how tasy every dance becomes. 
Don't wait J Start having fun 

: 

~*4%m 

803 Congrott Phono 2621 

Suna*y,-Oc»«w fc WW —  f , i  

>y Aurttn Symphony 

"Cultural knowledge !sJ-neceŝ ' 

Arts 'atad Sti^ices' luid president music«l artists, 
of the' Austin Coimmunity Con 

This week a jiriemberahip .drive Parlih beU«v«s that aporeciatioii 
opened, for the Justin Community " * of chamber music and symphonies 

must be cttlttvated*: 
i*** ^ < — — "Learning culturS, to some peo-

V »pw greatest re- pie, is^^^ like learning French-»it's 
* "*

At_' "" *nd. .doesat 

arranged. 
-I*r:." Pstiriln" ̂ atedl" ""tfeat"' 

pie of Austin show' grait ih&reit 
• '  1 "  : :  1  ,  ^  •  .  

to 

~ Hey Jofe want to know what 
the long-haired boys were trying 
to do? : : 
•The-Austin YWCA is offering' 

a series of "Concert Going" lec
tures complete with baby sitters 
for the kiddies • ahd coffoe -after 
each . talk. 

EzrA Rachlin, director of the 
Austin Symphony Orchestra; will1 

speak at the first program Tues
day from 10 to 11 o'clock in-tiie 
morning. Mr. Rachlin will analyze 
the music for the symphony's first 
program October island present 
the background of creative effort 
behind these musical compositions. 
. The talk will be illustrated by 

Mr.,.Raghlin with the' aid of piano 
passages and recordings in art at
tempt to. give the listeners a better 
understanding of the themes of 
symphony numbers. 

In all, five such programs have 
been • sdreduled by the "Y," each 
with Mr.; Rachlin as lecturer. They 
will be held on the Tuesday pre
ceding each symphony concert, 
and will be Mmited to an atten
dance of 60 persons. 

Tickets for the entire group 
of talks are available for $2.50. 
After each talk, an informal cof-
fie will be, given. Baby-sitting 
services. are. available at 36 cents 
an hour. . ^ 

Reservations for both the pro
gram and the baby-sitting service 
should be made with Ruth T. 
Wasson, ,rY" director of informal-
education; at 8-8741. 

make sense," he said. 
Since the founding of tha asso

ciation in 1036, about 400 ori^nal 
fiuiiibdiv still buyTthiif jresrly 
season tickets. Hp said that Hogg 
Auditorium, where tttey hold all 
their performances, seata-1,300 
and that they plan to fill ^t least 
800 or 900 seats this year. 

He said that the present mem
bership drive is quite successful. 
Many faculty members are join-

|ing, hesaid. • 
The only way to see the con

certs is to buy a season ticket. 
This year the . association will 

have Gregor Piatigorsky, one' of 
the most popular cellists in Amer
ica today. He is responsible' for 
starting the world-wide "cellist 
renaissance.'* 

November 30, Hudolf. Firkusny, 
most favorably known among 
younger pi/anistsy will appear, The 
third perfoamer will be Erna Ber-
ger of the \ Metropolitan ' Opera, 
who will sinA March 22. 

• Season tickcb are $6 plus tax 
and ban be bought, at Reed Mu
sic Company, William-Charles Mu
sic . Company, the University .Mu
sic Building.-.or membership com-
mitteemen. 

to 

"Consoder the Swallpw" will be 
the next University television 
show to be given Sunday, over 
station KEYL-TV in San Antonio 
at 7j30 o'clock, E. R. Norris, jts-
•istant "professor of drama, an
nounced Saturday. 

Members of/the cast include, 
Tom Gcjlins, /Margaret Furlow, 
Martin Gal,. Stewart McGregor, 
Barbara Pechhcek, and Fred 
Smith. 

"The story involves the charac
ter study of two political prison
ers in Italy who join the Italian" 
revolution," said Mr. Norr':. 

the crew are Bill Cavness, .Larry 
Lehner, "Jeanne Alive Parrott, 3 — AIEE land IRE picnic, Austin 
Howard Pitts, Hel«n Snook, Sol 

Kite sVfr 

intei4 

"Since my favorite is Eight
eenth Century music, I love operas 
and chamber music," he said. Dr. 

m 

wmm 

m 
new. tore 

To Be 
UZEUm*} 

conductor, Esra Baehliii, tha Aus. Mr. 
tin ftrmphony Ch^bestm proinkes 
•e be a fine source of aynjph^nie 
music for the coming spsson. fbe 
thirteenth concert program starts 
Sunday, October J6, at 8^0 
o'clock. The Orchestra has added 
new members in string, wood
winds, and brass sections. 

Experienced orcbestra ĵin' 
from Eastern and Southwestern 
symphonies have been added to 
the personnel of the orchestra. 
Mr. Rachlin is pleased With the 
progress of the orchestra thus far 
over last year,, and predicts a real 
wurprise for the se«ion tkkjst 
holders. 

coinpow* 
tions have been scheduled for the 
season. Morton » Gould's latest 
composition, MBlg City Blues,* 
written especially for ths Austin 
Symphony, is a fuMUment of a 
promise Mr. Gould made to Mr. 
Raehlin last year. It will probably 
.be given in the spring. Tha other 
two premiers are a composition by 
Jsunes Williams, University fine 
arts faculty member, as yet en
titled ,and "Tempest Piano Con-
certo" by Serjge~ Sa». T1i« latter 
Will be played and conducted by 
Mr. Rachlin in February. 

To give added distinction to tbe 
opening concert, Vronsky and B«-
bin, piano duo, will perform the 
Mozart "Concerto, in. E Flat Ma
jor," for two pianos and orchestra. 
They have appeared with the lead-
ing orch^tras of America and 
Europe. aiM received the aedahn 
of large MriBiehcea. 

The orchestra will open the 
program with the "Leonore Over* 

DR. H. T. PARLIN 

m 

By ANN COORTER 
• "Almost like going home" was 
the* reaction • of Miss Shirlee 
Dodge, assistant . professor of 
drama, when she flew to Berlin 
this summer to study .modern danc
ing in the private -school of Mary 
Wigman. ' " 

Returning to this country only 
last Wednesday, she was delayed 
in getting back to classes because 
reservations, on , American-bound 
planes are extremely- eearce and 
only. one person per day is al
lowed to fly from Berlin. 

Miss Dodge studied dancing in 
Germany prior to the - war, and 
said that the- people, insofar' as 

sourcefulness is' concerned, are 
much the same .today as they were 
t h e n .  .  . •  . . . J  , ;  

They have suffered such , uh-
believable things during the war, 
she continued, that,.they them
selves seem rather bewildered 
about their survival. All of them 
speak of their terrible hardships 
and difficulties Simply as a mat
ter of course, however. . 
—^Modern, creative dsrice has de
veloped Itnd matured- primarily in 
Germany and the United States," 
she continued. "Mistf Wigman was 
the first of the European teachers 
to realize in her own work the 

their energy, courage, and re- fulfillment and combination of 

at on *J4ere 

Sunday. 
.2 Mortar Board to meet at 

Texas Union to go on retreat. 
2 —Duplicate Bridge Club Tour

nament open to public, Texas 
Union 316-316. * 

2 — Girls Gle* Club picnic.. 
Anne Swartwout will be assis- 2:30 —' Alpha Phi Omega open 

tant director, and Dave Vaughn, meeting, Texas Union 801. 
studio manager. Other members2-6 —r- Alba Club * open house, 

Texas. Union. 

Municipal- Park. 
Weinberger, Shirley Wesler, and 5:30 — Sigma Delta Chi, Old Se-
Marian Wingerd. ville, « . ' 

Hurry down to tho Cloaning Bar to 

;, ontof this oxcitjng now contest! 

IN CLEANING FREE 
If *OlKAN NAMi  ̂-*% 

f j "  i  v 

"The Show Without a Nam 

featuring Bud Gardrw and towart Khln 

pr iA»y»=« 
^KNOWjir: :1490 on your dial 

^ ^  - n  
; ^Deadlme^ Srturdlay, OetobMr 14, • 

Entriw Mint B* Submittwi k WrHfai# ** " -

THECLEANIMGBAR 
2530 GUADALUPE — 8-5909 

6 Address by William Murray, 
chairman of" the Railroad Com
mission, "Westminster Student 
-Fellowship, 'University Presby
terian Church, 

7:30 — "ConsidiBr the Swallow," 
presented by University stu
dents over TV Station KEYL, 
San Antonio. 

Monday 
8-12 and 1-6 — 0U game tickets, 

Gregory ,Gym. • 
10-12 and 3-6 —^ Blanket tax 

pictures, University Co-Op. 
2 — Special examinations in edu-

cation, journalism, and mathe
matics, Geology Building 14. 

7 .— Alba Club organizational 
meeting, Texas Union 315. 

7 .. •— Wica business meeting,' 
Texas Union 316. 

7 — Alpha Kappa Psi, Texas Un-
- ion 401. -
j C o w b o y s ,  T e 3 M s  U n i o n  8 0 1 .  
f •— Silver Spurs, Texas Union 

-311. ^ - -- —-
7 — Mica, Texas Union 3(fc. 
7:80 Free movie, Main Lounge, 

Texas Union. ^ v 
7:30 ^— American Institute of 

Aeronautical Sciences, Physics 
Building 201. . 

8 —- Inaugural ceremonies for 
the Texas Educational Agenfey, 

-- Hogg Auditorium. 
8y} 5 —— Jteternational..' Council, 

Texas -Uniotn. 

feeling and form." 
Sweden, Denmark, Hungary, 

Russia, Greece,.Holland, Germany, 
England and the United ^States 
were represented in the classes 
whieh Miss Dodge attended. She 
said she gained "firsts hand ex-
perience in sociology geography, 
psychology, and history, as well 
as in art and dance." ' " 

Classes in technique, improvi
sation, individual and group chore-
ographyrand tTieory and history 
of music are taught in Miss Wig-
man's school. No attempt is made, 
said Miss Dodge, to standardize 
movement and form, and disci
pline in technique is taught only 
as a means towiird the end of 
the expression of individual feel-
ing. • — -

Although all forms of indivi
dual creative art were suppressed 
by the Hitler regime, Miss Dodge 
Said the theaters have torched 
their pre-war level,, of business 
and there is wide-spread interest 
in current books, plays and art. 

"America is a subject of great 
fascination," she continued, and 
was very suprised, upon her ar
rival in Rome, to see cowboy suits 
for little boys displayed prominen
tly in downtown department 
stores. 

The -drinking of Coca-ColsL is 
widespread, |he. found, and One 
of the Be*Un radio stations is 
controlled and operate^by Ameri
cans, ^according to the current 
United States, broadcasting style. 

Miss Dodge entered the Rus
sian sector of Berlin only once 
during her stay, to att*n<i one of 
the excellent theaters located 
there. ' , v 

_. Food in Berlin ; is not rationed, 
but prices •; are extremely high. 
Miss Dddge said the west mark 
is c^^|ly\e<j|ual- to" appmima-
tely 24 c^nts in American money; 
, ^Befi>ye^ returning,to this coun
try, Miss >Dodg4 traveled with Miss! 
Wigman to * Switzerland, where 
the annual International Dance 
and Gymnastic <?of)gres8 was 
meeting. Miss Wigman Was a math-
ber i of the faculty of the Con
gress*: as were the interfutionally 
famous dancing teachers Kreutz-

' Frits Beitmann. Geriinan eriwa# 
1st, feacher, and choir direct^ 
will give a recital at 8i80 o'clock 
Wednesday eviftnii%\fh the Musie 
Building; and not Tuesdsy as pre-
viously announced in the various 
calendar of event*. There will be 
no admission charge. -/ 

Mr." Heitmarinstudieditttie 
Hamburg Conservatory and at the 
Leipzig Conservatory ^th Pem-
bauer, Reger, and Straube., In 
1912, at the age of twenty-three, 
he became domorganist in Schei's-
wig, and ia-1918 he was organist 
at the Kaiser Wttheha-Gedaebtnls 
Kirehe in Berlin. 

He became director of the organ 
department of the State Academy 
for Religious and Secular Music 
in' 1923 and also was awarded, his 
professorship in that year. In 1932 
he became organist for "the Berlin 
Dbnu 

by MMrt 
1stong American eompessr. 

The concert will 
^Overture Fantasy Romeo aadt 
Julief" by Tschaikovi&i^, an oput 
^ieh gives tufl expreisien te ^ 

ifieMs for the opeateg ceaeivt 
^01 go on sale Monday at J. B. 
Reed MusicStore^ WiUiam-Chariea 
Muetc Company, and tile 
Building box office. 

DtlrttOrt Mid-Tox 
To Hold Foil Jombofio 
:5pfe Mid-Tex Square .JttmuSST' 
Association and tbe Austln Ree> 
reation Department are q^eneor-
ing their Patt Jaaboree at' ft 
O'doclt next Saturday evening la 
.Gregory Gymnasium., 

A clinic and workshop under "4 
the direction of Joe Murphy wffl |M 
be held at the City CeUsem for 
ea^y arrivals. The danee fal free 
to sdl members and admission for 
spectators 

Kb -

f i F I V l - I N  ' I  H I  X I I  I  S  
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 
Feature Start* at 7 p. m. 

"FATHER OF 
THE BRIDE" 

•  ' '  ' ' • !  1  - -  - . J : - / - V . ' :  

w 8»ease».3fas<qr. 

"PLJEASE 
BELIEVE ME" 

RoWft 
Kew- p.' 

"CAPTAIN 
GAREYtU^.w m 

Alaa 

JESSE JAMES" 
; Preetea Fost<^.;. 

RT1NG WITH 
FATE" 

MitM.lacks 

InferstateThcatrt 
<ZiZzatTtbK<3 ! 

Ju:cUK&tiKt 2-S4II 

Una TURNER 

Say MILLAND %#% 

It %#• 
m. 

i7-l 
_ Held Orarl 

"SUNSET 
BOULEVARD" 

wUik Mm 

C,1P/TOC 

'THE FLAME AND 
THE ARROW" 
Bart Lancaatw 
Virginia Mayo 

1. v 'Ms 

TV 

: "THE SKIPPER 
SURPRISED 

_ HIS WIFE** 
Robwt Walkar? 

>7C/ST/A/ 

-V,' «THE SKIPPED 
-SURPRISED 

: HIS WIFE" 
Robert Wallcar 

<w 
LOWING 

mmm 
- •' Rax Hwrim ^ 
* Wendy Hillar 
* DtWrali Kmrr 
* Robert Nawtea 

m "MAJOR 
& BARBARA" 

iUTH 
"Guadolconol 
!/ Diary" 
mjcston rarnut 

LLOYV NOLAN 
' % 

,73** 

"ThU b 

My A tMT 

jrronii HIT imw":: 
-•m-

& 
'  • • l  " ,  

SUN., OCT. 15:3:30 
Gregory Gymnasium 

- -  0-

RiA * $ 

• -Xi 

**W» May Nnl«t 

;; fjjpop'/ Wdtk 

fc,;CAU 7^5133 
Pt*mierIh*a-Pia,niBt* 

W!MB«ss<<aba»iet%r - lUeidrlf^ 
\ • - M 

imi 

OWL TAXI 
RADIO CONTROUSD CARS 

^ & 
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. 18 DmcHIM 
filing Entrin action *•&*• ~ 

wififce %» Itifle 3*k*ii W' 1. 'it 
.Dudley eflfee American Cyanamia 
Oompaaay .iddmm tfce', Central 

.Sagas Section of tii« American 
Chemical Society Tuesday at 8 
3Mb. H Chemistry Building 11 . 

, .Or.' ^QwidW  ̂* *ffi discuss ."Ike 
conversion of qumUa into dif. 
fersnt substances and the use of 
Amm substances in synthetic, 
wotfc Cyanaraide Is an extremely 
mpvttnt mutmrm mruttgm** 
terikL p| 

ffim 1040 Dr.l>udl«y has been 
associated with the American <Jy-
anemid Company, engaged in tfce 
I 1i ."I nil ' )>| iiH.il I, 

Friday Filing Kite 
for Grate Test 

gin &emistry, particularly tria* 
sine ^^Mjwjsteyj randr ĵ atbetie 
iWMliWk / .' *' tQj&r s £ "» ' 

Dr. Dudley is a *Mmber of the 
American Chemical Society, 
America* Association for th® Ad
vancement «f Science, American 
'SEwrtttate-of Chemists, 
•ad Alpha CM Sigma. 

M i" t . fi 

3EI, 

Application* for thV'October 
graduate record examination, » 
national independent student t«t-

~fng program, must be filed before 
Friday , at the Testing: and Guid-

^Janee, Bureau, H. T; Manuel, bu-

: The tests art in three¥ets,eaeh 
scheduled for one half-day ses~ 

' sion. Certain gTadaate and pro
fessional schools require the testa 

' af . applicant*. * 
Advanced tests are offered in 

. seventeen different* major fields 
oC study. 

The tests are scheduled for Fri~ 
'and Saturday, October $7and 
Application blanks and buO£* 

|tins of information may be had at 
i Testing and Guidance "Bureau, 

OR. J. K DUDLEY 

pBarrkemen. May Grt UT A«£t . 
, . t  S t a d e n t a  w h o  a r e  c a l l e d  t o  a e r -
Silriee M« ,<he school aemeetef 
;| may ipt -credit for their work, 
, i/Ae Board of Begewla Saturday 
Jjf̂ ggptovad a* Faculty Coundl ree> 
jWimendatJcm concerning credit 

•ff .Km called to aarriee when the 
semester Is'at least half over will 

. receive the grade they were mak-
.i fag in their courses when they 
f withdrew, as the reconmendaiaoa 
specified. 

As 'Typical' Unit 
The Universitf NROTC has 

been Mlected as a unit typical 
of the NROTC units in the Eighty 
Naval District and will be de
scribed in preM releases by the 
commander "of the Eastern Sea 
Frontier. • * 

"The jpublicity of the NROTC 
*31 be used to help' emphasize 
the wide scope of activity and po
tential magnitude of the contri
bution of the Eighth Naval Dis
trict to any military effort that 
may be required," Maj. Fred E. 
Haynes, associate professor of 
naval adleticej said "Riuraday. 

The.Univecrsity unit will be used 
to illustrate all NROTC activities. 
Other units wUL b* merely jL part 
of supporting statistics. 

Information regarding tiie naval 
unit is being gathered bj*a Naval 
Reserve group headed by Charles 
Green,, editor of the American-
Staterasan. ' 

IPrermed students planning to 
inter medical school freshman 
classes in September, 1951," should 
sea R. Hex Jackson, assistant to 
the Registrar, • by October IS to 
obtain Medical College Adnvtaudon 
Test application forms. 

Applications, together with $10, 
most ba forwarded by the student 
tb the Educational Tasting Service 
of Princeton, N.J., by October 28* 

The test wD) be given November 
8 by. the Bureau of Testing and 
Guidance and will last .from 8:45 
a.m. tb 5:30 p.m. with one and 
one-half hours recess at noon. 

The test will jrancenteata j*i-
marily on questions pertinent to j. , —~—• v jooonsiore ana Dear its <1 

UfltUL^k Oulyfert general question#" fe? determine 
the applicants IQi 

Admissions committees of the 
medical schools will consider no 
one who lias not taken this tost 
Students who hare taken the test 
previously may take .it again if &ayM-:desixa. . : -V, /  ^ i .  • 

R is desirable foi*"aenfaI school 
applicants to take t&is test, al-
though it is not required, said 
Frederick C. Elliott, dean of the 
School of Dentistry in Houstoiu 

Grad Social School Adds 
Professor From Kansas 

, Charles- W. X<aughton Jr„ re
cently appointed t^/the faculty of 
the Graduate School of Social 
. t, will arrive in lfcbruary to 

teach three Courses. J, , 
Mr. £«ughton was personal and 

ioeial counselor at the Veterans 
Counseling Center in. Hartfwd, 
Conn., after sarving in the Army 
from 1942 to 1946. " 

Last summer he worked as a 
researcherforCommonityStudies 
Incorporated at Kansas City, Mo.,' 
and he is now a University of 
Kansas faculty member. • 

G»rd« Gl«b to M««t Oct. 12 . : 
, The Winter Garden Club will 

meet on Thur«iay night, -October 
12, from t ta. 9 o'clock in T«icas 
Uidon 401. 

Students from the following 
counties .are invited to attend: 
Dimmit, Maverick, La Salle, Frio, 
Val Berde, Zavala, Medina, Kin
ney, and Uvalde. ; 

- M fall, 1950, as 
paseed by, the Student Assembly, 
printed 4p accordance with Stu-
dents1 ̂ J^odation-^rultes *. 

1. PERMISSIBLE CAlfelbS-
ING: All campaigning otiier than 

oral campaigning shall be ap-
proved l>y the Committee, on Slac> 
tion Rules. This authorisation will 
include printed and painted litera
ture, and chalk written- advertise
ments, as well as campaign stunts. 

2. PRINTED LITERATURE: 
Printed literature shall include 
posters, arm bands, lapel tags, 
cards, blotters, and handbills. All 
of the above-mentioned literature 
must be purchased from the Texas 
Bookstore and bear its dated 

terial bearing the- current stamp 
trill be permissible. Material re
maining from .previous campaigns 
willnotbeallowed. 

S. PRINTED LITERATURE: 
Photographic Portraits—A photo-
graphed portrait of the candidate, 
from the Dally Texan, may appear 
on any printed literature. The ex
pense of mounting the T^xan cut 
on wood frame will not be counted 
as a campaign expense. v 

4i PAINTED LITERATURE: 
"Painted 

«*&a«t ba used o« tha «smpus. 
.  ̂ CAÎ AIGN. EXPANSES: 
Each candidate .ojr prospective can-
-didate willyba permitted to spend 
notmore , th«m, *30.00 rupoti the 
previous wthoristd items. tndM 
dentals displaying of 
printed Hteratui* and painted lit-
aratdre. su«h as, string, tacks, 
wooden bracings, etc., and inci
dentals to the making, of painted 
Hteraturt, such as paints, brushes, 
wooden. iraqies (simple ~ and un-
adornedH etc., will NOT be con
sidered ,aa campaign expense items 
and the cost .of such incidentals! 
shall not be charged against the 
campaign Maximum. E ênses in-
tcurred by two or more can^dates 

apportionied among the candidates 
concerned. Pre-nling expenses 
WILL/ be counted towards the 

lun^ and all candidates ftl-
lust be prepared to accpunt 

. »o^h expenses under penalty 
being declared ineligible. Fil

ing expenses will not be counted. 
Remaining funds of any candidate 
who withdraws or. is not on the 
fcUlot cannot be used in behalf of 
any other candidate. 

9. FILING FEE: A filing-fee of 

signs and posters done with or
dinary artists media upon cloth, 
paper, cardboard. Such cloth, pa
per or cardboard shall be pur
chased from the Texas Bookstore 
and: bear its current stamp. 'or, 
trademark and w® be considered 
an.election esqiense.. Materials left 
^over from previous campaigns will 
not be allowed. 

5. CBL^LK WRMJTEN ADVER
TISEMENTS: No chalk written 
advertisements shall be allowed 
any blackboiards, or on the side-
.walka within tl»e campus area. ' 

J5. WHITEWASH ADVE|i^lg3&; 
MENTS: Shall' 'be" restricted to' 
off-campus use only, and then 
only with the written permission 
of the owner of the property., 

7. ORAL CAMPAIGNING : .Oral 
<^paigntag may not inefatde the 
use of a P.A.' system. Tbe^ onbr 
oral campaigning permitted will 
be personal solicitation of voters 
in a conversational .tone of voice 
except between ten minutes of the 
hour and the hour. A megaphone 

',of any 

!e >8.00 shril be re 
candidate, which fee shall be paid 
before the filing deadline to the 
Secretary of the Students' Asso
ciation. Such fee shaU not be in
cluded within the $30.00 campaign 
expenses. • - —-'-: 

10. PROCEDURE IN MAKING 
PURCHASES: llie Texas Book
store will keep an account of each 
candidate, which amount will show 
What items have been purchased, 
the price paid therefor, and the 
signature of the purchaser. Said 
record will be available for inspec
tion by the Election Commission 
at all stbrMr PurchasM may be 
mIMebyeitfierthecandidateor 
one of two specifically designated 
persons, whose signature sl^U ap~ 
pear.in the heading of the account. 
Redesignation of authorised purr 
chasers will be'made only by per-
misdon of the Election Commis
sion upon cause shown. The pur
chaser must sign for each purchase 
9t the authorized items, and the 
signature authenticated by com
parison with the previously made 

signature at the heading of the 
account. 

11. display of litera

ture UPON THE .CAMPUS: The 
foftlowinf regulations-.tun* been 
issued by tha office of the Coiaip* 
troller; tmd are incorporated into 
the Student Government Election 
Regulations: 
: 1. No animaUj„«hftll be allowed 

on the campus. ; -;, : 

2. No signs' will be allowed on 
or in the buildings nor upon the 
wooden, wire, or; jshain fences 
upon the campus |̂|̂ |̂ |v|i|̂  

8. No glueing or pai v s" 
kind will be allowed. 
, Th® displaying of literature 

^0m^ature: traea and lawip poafai 
will be permitted, but no spikes, 
nails or tack^:may be used for 
securing of such'literature to the 
trees or posts. 
v 5. No Signs shall be. placed in 
area from Main Building to Lit-
tlefield Fountain bordered by the 
Barker Historical Center and Gar
rison Hall. 
- 6. No signs shall be displayed 
lapon any car within the grounds. 

7. There shall be no prai cam
paigning within one huhdred feet 

the polls and no signs within 
fifty feet of the 
- 12. publicity; COMMITTEE. 

There shall be a'Publicity Commit
tee appointed by the Election 
Commission^ This committee will 
supervise expenditures and re
port violation^ thereof to the 
Election' Commission and shall 
have other duties as -prescribed by 
"the Election Commission. 

UT Archaeologists Find 
Old Spanish Remain? 

- Remains of oarly -Spanish set
tlements -and old Indian * camp-
8ite8, dating back to 1750 and b'e-
fore, were discovered by four Uni-
versity archaeologists in a survey 
last summer of >*the area to be cov
ered by the Rio Grande's 'Falcon 
Dam reservoir. 

John Carroll, Robert H. Hum-: 
phreys, and Herbert Klose made 
the field trip under the direction 
of Alex Dony, University archaeol
ogist. 

"i » 
S 

. ~ { 
. A Reporters' Convocation, sp«m-
sored by The Daily Texan and XI 
chapter of tfheta Sigma. Phi, hon. 
orary. fraternity, for, women, in 
journalism, wiU be held Wednes
day, October IS, at 7^Q p.m. in 
Garrison Hall 1. . j - v 

The purpose of this ebnvocation 
"will be to train the reporters of 
the .campus organisations in the 
basic principles of news writing, 
to determine what news is, and to 
determine -how to present news in 
the most interesting fashion. 
- Them are. approximately 300 

organisations at ; the University, 

for SiHIM Phi tad 
's idea for an organiza-

for their programs and plans. 
Sotoe prganiwitions understand 

Wproperchannelfftr^ 
to direct news of their clubs. 
Others do not understand this 
procedure. At; the convocation, 
reporters Will "be- .instructed in 

Picks UT Prof 
Hugh L. McMatk, professor of 

the only Southwestern member of 
the American Institute of Archi
tects' Committee on Educations-.-

The twelve-man national com
mittee has the responsibility of 
studying ,ai$d recommending pol
icies in educational matters. for 
the architectural profession and 
schools of architecture through1-
out the country. * 

For the past two years, Pro
fessor McMath has also served)on 
the Institute's Committee on In
ternational Relations. He returned 
recently from six weeks in Mexico 

•where he taught as visiting pro
fessor in Monterrey's Institute of 
Technology. At; the Institute he 
organized a "design workshop" 
for the study of city planning and 
industrial design. The workshop 
program will ha continued at the 
Institute. , — 

James M. Ink* in Japan 
Nevrty arrived to Japan is James 

M. Inks, former University stu
dent and resident of Austin. 

this system so that sll clubs 
have an equal chance of hai 
their publicity printed in 
Texan. . 

Ronnie Dugger, Texan editor, 
will introduce the -speakers. Mis* 

' Afton Wynn and Charles Sansom, 
journalism laboratory .supervisors, 
Jim Bob Gallaway, Texan editorial 
assistant^ and Ann Courier, Texan, 
organisations ^editor, will speak to 
the group. 

A publicity handbook, compiled 
by Ann Courter and Pat Pigman, 
Theta Sigma Phi, will be distri-
buted.;to reporters. 

The, convocation evolved from 
publicity clinic sponsored last 

lions editor, on the Texan. "Ra-
porter of all caihpus organizations 
are invited. 

22 Flavors of lea Craam 
Combination Sundaes • •' . wa* • •' 

4123 pu.d.Iup. 

th« JERSEY 

FELLAS 
Longhom Special 

Wash and Lubrication 
Vacuum Clean \ 

Uroy's Service Station 

; Magnolia Products 
- 16th San Jaciiito 1 

Goodyear Shoe Shop 
offers - -

aaek MBntir 
GUARANTEED 

rapairincfdiye-
, lag/ raauodinf. 

t block off Drag) 
405 W 23rd 7^0132 
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as tailored by 
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Distinctive tthitfcttiwvhite pettehM tellored 
with French cuffs end wid**piWd soft 
collars with stays... Pro-shrunk, Marl^orm 
fitted, Manhat t«n pramium que 
throughout. 

Dressy end^cleen^cut ioolfng white pique 
shirts that edd e sharp look of extreme 
good: grooming to your appaaranca. French 
cuffs# wide-spraad cellar*. 
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pftternad ties from our 
axieniiva eoHaction, 2*50 
3.50. ' 
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